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Jim's 
Jotting-s 
Vincent O'Shee is a medical 

doctor in the intercity, he says. 
He's also Irish and he doesn't have 
to tell' you that. You can tell by his 

· brogue, constant chatter and ability 
to tipple, occasionally. 

At a party last we,ek he started 
telling tales, one of which was 
about taking his dog to a 
veterinarian. He .compared the vet 
to a kindly old general practitioner. 
I likened it in my mind to the one 
Norman Rockwell drew of the 
family physician. A gentle man 
with warmth and affection for 
dogs, Vince said. 

"'\t's hard to get an Irishman to 
shorten a good story, and he didn't, 
but it turned out this general 
practitioner veterinarian was a 
consultant. He diagnosed Vince's 
dog's problem as stones in his 
bladder. sent him to a veterinary 
surgeon, and said $4.00 please. 

It was rewarding to hear an M.D. 
tell the iest of the tale. The 
specialist re-checked the dog all 
over, took x-rays, determined that 
the dog had stones in his bladder. 
From then on the Irish doctor took 
us · through the operation, 
convalescence, and complete 
recovery, then added, "I don't even 
like the stupid dog in the first 
place." 

----0----
0ne more dog story. Remember 

my writing about dentist Jim 
Arcure of Rochester putting a gold 
inlay in a dog? It replaced one 
large, canine tooth that had broken. 
The dog had been trained at the 
Rochester Leader Dogs for the 
Blind School. 

I was in Rochester recently 
talking to Harold Pockington, who 
has been manager of the place for 
many years. I asked about the dog 
and Pock chuckled. 

He said, "Yeah, that was quite a 
story. You know I used to pose 
with that dog a lot and I'd tell this 
story as I traveled the countryside. 

"I posed with that dog so much, 
holding the lip out and up for the 
camera and visitors, that that dog 
seemed to get real proud of his gold 
tooth.jln fact," Pock said, "it got so· 
the dog would sort of tip his head, 
and kind of raise his lip by himself 
whenever a camera came near." ' 

----0---- -
There's a guy in town who is 

trying to get the idea over to his · 
wife about things slowing down a·. 
}lit, ~d that. they. ~ould curtail, 

Left, John Ronk, right, Tink Ronk, with their famiiies at the center tablf! Monday night. This was the seating 
·arrangement at the Clarkston Rotary Cluq sponsored "Elizabeth Rank Night" at the high school. More 
pictures inside. 

Jones, Westlund, Davison 

Win • In Primary 
Jones, Westlund and Davidson were the 

winners in the primary race for Village 
Trustee. With their victory they have 
gained a spot on the ballot for the March 
9th election, where they will be opposed 
by Ruth Basinger, Jack Hagen and Gerald 
Hennig. · 

Complete returns are as follows: 
Donald Cooper, unopposed for 

president, 78. 
Artemus Pappas, unopposed for clerk, 

80. 
Mary Ann Pappas, unopposed for 

------------------~-----. 

spending for a while. He told her 
not to write any checks for one 
week. 

He said she didn't either. 
However, she asked him for an 
extra $20 each day. 

----0----
Senator Phil Hart's note to Mrs. 

Ronk on her retirement had the 
best expression of all, I think. It 
said, hi part, "No political words 
can take the place of the 
community recognition being given . 
you." So true, and the only 
politician who expressed it so 
simply. 

treasurer, 76. 
Ralph Thayer, unopposed for assessor, 

82. 
Robert C. Jones, trustee, 59. 
David K. Westlund, trustee, 55. 
Leonard F. Davidson, trustee, 50. 
E. Nelson Kimball, trustee, 49. 
Ronald R. Draper, trustee, 24. 

Appro~mately 100 ballots were cast. 

Appointments 
Monday night the Independence 

Township Board made two appointments 
to fill vacancies on the planning 
commission and a constable post. 

Frank Reynolds of Waterford Hill 
Terrace was reappointed to the planning 
board. He replaces Jerry Anderson, who 
resigned last month. Reynolds served on 
the Commission previously, but resigned 
when he .had to fulfill a service 
commitment. 

Kenneth E. Wilson is the new 
constable. He will fill the unexpired term· 
of Kenneth Pawley who has moved from 
the area. 

The Board met Monday night instead 
of Tuesday this week. · · 

Crash kills 
O'ville man 

Robert L. Anderson, 40, 576 Allen 
Rd., Ortonville, was killed at 7:30 a.m. 
on February 16 in a car-bus collision on 
M-15 just nofth of the 1-75 overpass. 

Anderson, according to reports, was 
stopped, waiHng to turn into a gas station 
when another car rammed the rear end 
and pushed his- car across the median and 
into a Clarkston school bus which was 
proceeding in the northbound lane. 

The school bus was preparing to pick 
up its first passengers on the morning run, 
according to school authorities. It was 
driven by Lila Robinson, 40, of Pontiac. 

Anderson, the father of 3 childreR, 
died at the scene of the accident. 

Youth injured in fall 
A 13-year-old youth was injured when 

the minibike on which he was a passenger 
hit a bump and flipped over. 

Daniel Evans, 13, 2053 Kohler, 
Drayton Plains, according to County 
Sheriffs reports, was the passenger on the 
bike driven by Allen Stamper, 13, of 
Sashabaw Road. 

The boys were riding on private 
property at 3:30p.m. on February 14. 

Deputies stated that Evans was injured. 
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Name homeJDaker 

of tomorrow 
Ellen D. Sweet, 17, has been named 

Clarkston High School's 1970_ Betty 
Crocker "Homemaker of Tomorrow." 
Selected on the basis of her score in a 
December 2 homemaking knowledge and 
attitudes examination for which a record 
646,041 ~enior girls in the nation's high 
schools were enrolled, she is now e_ligible 
for state and national honors. Stie will 
receive a silver charm from the sponsors 
of the contest. 

-"I'm delighted to win.. The test 
surprised me. It didn't really have too 
many questions about cooking or sewing 
or the things that we think of as 
home-maker knowledge. It dealt with 
reasoning and making decisions," said 
Ellen. 

Ellim lives with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wayne Davis, her 2 brothers, 20 and 
14, and a sister, 12, on Allen road. The 
family moved here last year from Lapeer. 

"Ellen was a born homemaker," said 
her mother. "Everything about it just 
comes naturally to her." 

Sewing is Ellen's favorite pastime. She 
has been making her own clothes since 
she was in the 7th grade. She plays the 
piano,. but is strictly a spectator when it 
comes to sports. / 
. An above average student, she carries a 

B+ average in her studies and plans to 
attend Oakland University and work 
toward a career in the field of social 

Ellen D. Sweet, Clarkston's 
Homemaker of Tomorrow. 

work. 
"I think that my interest in the home 

will make me a better candidate for this 
kind of work," said Ellen. 

The test papers of all school winners in 
the state are currently undergoing 
additional judging, and a State 
Homemaker of Tomorrow will be named 
in March. 

GAS HEAT 
consumers 
Power 

See your gas heating dealer today! 
PG-27 59-14 

Rabies clinic scheduled in Ortonville 
On February 22 the Oakland County 

Division of Animal Welfare has scheduled 
a clinic for rabies innoculation at the 
Brandon-Ortonville fire hall in Ortonville. 
The clinic will be open from I to 4 p.m. 
The fee for each dog will be $2.00. 

A 1969 act of the State Legislature will 
make it mandatory after March 19, 1970 
that proof of innoculation will be 
required when purchasing animal licenses 
throughout th.e entire state. 

The Animal Welfare Division of 
Oakland County is proud of the 1969 
record when there were no confirmed 
cases of rabies in Oakland County. 

Thirteen cases were reported in the 
state but, for the first time in history, 
non,e of the cases were in cats or dogs but 
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~\ \\UDGET W/cr~J 

I • LET DEXTROM JEWELERS 
MAKE YOUR OLD WATCH. 
WORK LIKE NEW ••••• OR 
CHECK THEm SUPPLY OF 

:NEW ONES. 'l DEXTROMj 4RS ~ 
4393 DIXIE 

in wild animals. 
"In the opinion of animal control 

authorities," said Dr. Hugh Wilson, 
Director of the County Animal Welfare 
Division, "it is necessary to immunize all 
animals to continue to keep the situation 
under control. There is a known reservoir 
of the disease in encircling counties as well 
as Mexico, Ontario and some southern 
states. Modern day transportation creates 
a constant threat." 

On February 21 a clinic will be held at 
the Oakland Township Hall, 4393 Collins 
Road, Goodison, and on February 28 one 
will be held at the Central Garage, 
County Service Center at 1200 N. 
Telegraph Road. 

Get your "For Sale" signs at the 
Clarkston News office. Large size, 15c 
each. 5 South Main. 

MODERN 
DESIGNS 

MODERATELY 
PRICED 

Bateman Values 
LAKE ORION AREA 
Nearly new sparkling rancher. 3 bedrooms, good sized kitchen 
and eating area. Many extra features including 2%-car garage, 
large basement and extra large lot. If you like suburban living, 
this is the home for you. Call today. 625-2441. 

NEAR KEATINGTON 
Attractive 3 bedroom brick home on estate sized lot. Only 
$19,500 with FHA terms. 

Bateman Realty Co~ 
It Pleases Us to Please You 

6~73 DIXIE HIGHWAY, CLARKS'ION 

YHI SnLIIH CHAYIAU DillON 1 Feet x 2 .. F•et 

BUY NOW 
for 

Spring 
Delivery 

at 
Present 
Prices 

ALL THESE BIG.FEATURES INCLUDED IN PRICE! 

Built to 
L~al Specifications 

• Spacious Living R~om (23' x 1 4' ). 
• 3 Bedrooms (Master 14' x 12') • 1~ Baths • large Cedar 

lined Closets. • Decorator Designed Carpeting and Drapes. 
• Space Engineered Kitchen with Built-In Appliances. 

• Also Included . . . Exterior Aluminum Storm Doors, Storm 
Windows and Screens, Gutters and Down Spouts. (Basement 
or Crawl Space Models). 

ABSOLUTELY MAINTENANCE-FREE, INSIDE AND OUT, WITH ALUMINUM EXTERIOR AND 
COMPLETELY PANELED INTERIOR WHICH WILL RETAIN ITS BEAUTY FOR MANY YEARS. 

Built to ... 
F.H.A. ond FARM HOME 
ADMINISTRATION 
SPECIFICATIONS 

.. ·TOWN & COUNTRY HOME SALES 
tr\ 2130 Dixie Highway at the End of Telegraph Road 

,. ~ Pontiac,· MIChigan Phone 334-6694 -----'-



A trip to Taiwan 

See next weeks Clarkston 
News for the story of Dr.' Her
bert Swanson's family hobby. 
"Dog' sled racing. " 

surprise to the Chinese. 
PART 2 That night I saw my first Cobra. The · 

8y Mrs. Hazel Moore attendant let it loose on top of its cage 
. _ ~aturday we visited the world's largest and I was standing in the front of the 
·Buddahl(72 ft. high), a temple and other crowd- about 5 feet away. Next he put . 
areas around the lake. The Monks are a loop around its head and skinned it. 
"branded" by 9 bums on their shaven Our guide drank the "bile sac" with some 
heads. There are male and female monks. kind of fluid. He said it is the Chinese 
They dress the same and look alike. They medicine for arthritis or rheumatism. 
pray to their Gods and then toss 2 The new recreation center had 8 floors .. 
moon-shaped blocks three times to see if We started by fim going to a Mongolian 
their prayers will be answered. Bar-8-Q and w~ attended 14 different 

While the Chinese were praying, we activities after that. Our guide led us in 
were taken through the temple. It seemed and seated us, explained whatever was 
like a common occurence and nobody going on in a loud voice so all could hear 
seemed to mind at all. (in English). Then after watching for 

Our boat pilot was a Chinese woman· aboutJS minutes he would clap his hands 
and she was quite capable. We were and hold up both arms, which was our 
advised that if we took pictures of any signal to follow him to the next activity. 
Chinese at Sun Moon Lake we would be At the classical opera I was shocked to 
expected to pay each person I 0 cents hear him and others talk so loudly while 
(American money). the audience was listening to the 

We lunched at II :30 a.m. and made performance. 
our way to the train station at Taichung "The Chinese expect the audience to 
and arrived back in Taipei at the hotel do this," he explained. 
with only I 0 minutes to spare before The things we saw were of Chinese 
leaving again on a night tour of the new culture of the old days except the Rock 
Recreation Center to see the riight-life and Roll. The noise here was terrific and I 
activities of the Chinese. I will never was glad to return to the hotel. 
forget that night! Sunday morning we went on a 
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Scout 
Shoe 

·Special 
$7 95 

WHILE THEY LAST 

ONE WEEK ONLY 
OFFER GOOD THRU 

FEBRUARY 28TH." 

CLARKSTON SHOE SERVICE The bus took us through an area of the shopping. tour to some government 
city that reminded me of the Michigan sponsored shops. We returned to the 
State Fair in Detroit. But it is like this airport after lunch to catch- our plane 16 SOUTH MAIN, CLARKS TON 
every· night. Outdoor restaurants, lmi.Jling · ~b~a~ck~to~O~k~in~a~w~a:. ---------.l!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~ 
people and children, merged with young i 
people on motorcycles or bicycles. 1 

Foods I had never seen before were 
sitting \out in the open, uncovered. 

We attended a funeral for a few 
minutes. Our guide described the 
procedures in a loud voice and it was no 

Belill 
lhe 

Collier 
FROM 
KEITH 

.
1
HALLMAN; 

Undetected hearing loss can 
result in juvenile delinquency, . 
according to a recent study 
in Kansas. Researchers there 
found a high number of reform 
school children with hearing 
loss. 

None of the ear problems 
had been detected, and par
ents and teachers described the 
children as stubborn, with- 1 

drawn retarded and delin
quent.' Sometimes the child · 
failed to pass school grades, or 
just dropped out of school. . 

About 10% of the nation's 
school children are believed to 
have some bearing disability, 
with 3% severe enough to need 
treatment. But not all '3tates 
have screening programs to de
tect these problems, and most 
of those that do esist are lim
ited to the early yea~. 

That means a heanng loss 
in later childhood or ·adoles- . 
cence must be severe, if .it's 
going to be detected. In Kan-I 
sas for instance, some hearing 
prOblems of older boys may 
fesult from gun blasts while . 
hunting, and from tractor 
noises. In any _ part of the 
country ear problems can de
veloP. from large C)l' • infected 
tonails or adenoids, allergies 
and sinus infections. 

Experts agree that when a 
child is doing badly in school, 
both his sight and hearing 
should be carefully checked. 

Instruct your children ~ot 

1 

to pick into the ear canal With 
tooth picks, hair pins or sim
ilarly dangerous objects; since 
this can lead to an infection I 
in the canal or may punctu. re 
the ear drum., 

~aihltan. ~ntlf. ·-· . 
· · 4 so~ MAR{ 6~~~l1WI 

Is your home 
going to turn 
into a 
desert 
this winter? 

In wintertime. people in houses with 
flame-type heating wake up. mornings 
with that stuffed-up feeling. With hoarse. 
dry throats. Furniture dries out qnd starts 
creaking. 

Sound familiar? You bet it does. The 
best way to stop it is. with electric heat. 

You see. electric heat isn't a dry or 
. drying heat. 

So you usually don't need a humidifier. 
The moisture from bathing and cooking 
is all you need for natural comfort. 

An Edison-Approved Electric Heating 
Contractor will be glad to tell you all 
about comfortable. moisture-retaining 
electric heat. He'll figure your operating 
cost. and there'll be no obligation. And 
right now. your contractor's offering a 
$100 trade-in on your old heating sys
tem. Call him for an electric heat survey. 
or mail the coupon below. 

/ He'll show you how to turn your desert 
into an oasis. 

r----------------------, 
I EDISON 160 Service Building 

- I 2000 Third 
I Detroit, Michigan 48226 
I 0 I'm stoll nervous about the cost. Send the man 
I anyway. 
I 

0 Don't want to talk to anyone. Just send I 
I literature 107C 

I Name 
I 

Address I 
I C1ty State 
I 
I Zip Phone 
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INSPIRATIO~AL GLIDELI~ES 

)~~·:·.·:of;:>i~l:' . . ' . 
·. ·. ·· .. 

first President also emphasized the need for education when he said 
that, "In proportion as the structure of a government gives force to 
public opinion, it is essential that public opinion should be 
enlightened." 

, He also saw the need for government economy, expressing his 
opinion that public credit should be cherished as an important source 
of strength and s~curity. "One method of preserving it," he said, "is to 
use it as sparingly as possible, avoiding occasions of expense by 
cultivating peace, but remembering also that timely disbursements to 
prepare for danger frequently prevent much greater disbursements to 
re pei it.',' 

When he talked about the need fqr patriotism he showed both 
eloquence and wisdom: 

A prophetic 
statesman 

"Citizens, by birth or choice, of a common country, that country 
has a right to concentrate your affections. The name of American, 
which belongs to you in your national capacity, must always exalt the 
just pride of patriotism more than any appellation derived from local 
discrimination. With slight shades of difference, you have the same 
religion, marmers, habits and political principles. You have in a 
common cause fought and triumphed together; t~e independence and 
liberty you possess are the work of joint counsels, and joint efforts of 
common dangers, sufferings and successes." 

Truly his words retain their validity as we seek answers to the 
problems of our day. 

George Washington not only provided supe:b leader~hi~ to make 
our embryonic republic work, but guidelines whtch are sttll. timely and 
sound. This is partiCularly true of his Farewell Address whtch he used 
to give advice for the future. This future still has not been fully realized 
and many of his words can serve as a challenge today. 

NOTICE 
Oakland County will hold its sesquicentennial celebration this 

summer. For the occasion, the executive committee is compiling a 
history of the county. · 

· For example, in administering the affairs of the new government 
of the United States, he urged "efficient management" with "as much 
vigor as is consistent with the perfect security of liberty." He said, 
"Liberty itself will find in such a government, with powers properly 
distributed and adjusted, its surest guardian." 

Mrs. Connie Lektzian, who has done much research and writing on 
the history of the Clarkston area, has been asked to contribute to the 
publication. 

She would appr~ciate the assistance of anyone who has pictures or 
data that would be pertinent to the history of the Clarkston area. 

Any information or pictures may be mailed to the Clarkston News 
at 5 S~ Main Street. All documents and pictures should be labeled to He valued religion highly, saying, "It is substantially true that 

virtue or morality is a necessary spring of popular government" Our 
insure their safe return. · 

"If It Fitz ''----------~------------~~~----------------------------~------------• • • 

Love is crowdtng the world 
~-------..:..,__--------~-----~By Jim Fitzge.,ald· 

These days, half. tl:te stories in 
" newspaj>ers and magazines say 

the're are' too many people. The 
other half tell about people who 
would be long dead except the 
brilliant doctors won't let them 
die. ,. 

So go explain it to your. 
.children. . 

At one end, we're trying to 
prug the baby flow. But the poor 
people, who can't afford kids, 
8lso can't afford to have them 
aborted. And they can't affor.d 
the pill, or maybe they can't read 

-and don't even know what birth 
·control is. 

The birth stoppers say it 
·should be against the law for any 
couple to hav~ more than 2 kids. 
· 1laey say the government must 
'teach these ·over-productive 
~others and f~ them pills and 
give them abortions. 

Otherwise, in 50 years it will 
be so crowded you'll n~ armed 

· guards to keep squatters off the 
~18th green. You want to putt 
J. through.a.family of67. . 

Any fool can see that we got· for years. While the family. 
trouble right here in Crowded suffers and the savings ·disappear., 
City. But look at the other end. But no one dares say "Forget 
Already there have been people 1 tube for 1 second. Let him 
kept alive through the benefit of die." That would be illegal, . 
3 hearts each. The valentine unchristian, immoral and besides, 
poets must be going nuts -wh~tiftheneighborsfoundo~.tt? 
searc'h i ng for rhy~es for A new miracle drug might be 
transplant. discovered tomorrow; we can't 

give up hope. Can we? 
You need a liver or a kidney So who· is going to tell a 

.or whatever? Put in your order. sorrowing wife that her husband 
Or maybe you're just plain old of 50 years should be allowed to 
and you need a few dozen tubes 
to stay alive. Tubes into your die? Who is going to withhold 
nose and mouth and veins, the capsule, jerk out the tube? 
constantly pumping life to Who is going to say there are 
displace death. 'Hospitals are full too many people; that we aU are 
of people who migt'!t as well be going to die someday; and it 
in cemeteries. · would be nicer for the 1'!orld if a 

few fatally sick people die today 
The brain can be ·gone., instead of tomorrow? Including 

Absolutely no communication your husband. · 
possible. Complete coma. But Who is going to promote 
such p,eople ·are k·ept alive. doom in the interests of 
through the miracle of scietlce balancing the herd with the 
and medicine. Sometimes just for grazing . land? Not me. The 2nd 
day,s beyond the minute when Vll'brst job in the world would be 

· they should liave been allowed to · · telling a family that their loved 
die in dignity .... And sometimes . one is .being .. dumped .for .the 

greater good of the world. 
The 1st worst job would be 

enforcing the 'law that says no 
couple should have more than 2 
children. How are you going to 
do that without feeling like a 
storm trooper? 

It's nat going to stop -me from 
laughing, but there's no denying 
the tough days ahead. To do my 
part, I insist niy family make no 
unusual efforts to prolong my· ·
life. When I cease to function, I ·· ' 
want to go with no stalling · 
around just because Dr Kildare is 
sttlbborn and Blue Cross is 
solvent. 

Sorry, but it's too late to do 
anything about our 3rc:t kid. But 
I'd sure like to see some 
bureaucrat convince my wife we 
shouldn't have had him. Wow. 

Hate causes many problems in ' 
this world. But when you begin 
messing with life, at ·the 
b~ginning or the end, you 
d 1scover that Love can be a 
problem, too •. , . . . . . t . 
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Your presense will· sU:pport your 'team during . . · 

Clarkston ''Wolves'' 

BERG CLEANERS 
6700 DIXIE HIGHWAY 

625-3521 

BOB'S HARDWARE 
, 27 SOUTH MAIN 

625-5020 

CLARKSTON STANDARD 
148 NORTH'MAIN 

625-9966 

DE£R LAKE 'tUMBER 
7110 DIXIE!. HIGHWAY 

625-4921 

GORDY'S BARBER SHOP 
585 SOUTH MAIN 

625-3788 

·HAUPT PONTIAC 
NORTH MAIN S1REET--

625-5500 . . . 

versus 

Milfo·rd 

:;:~;:;:~.m:;:;:ow.oo;:;:;~W~C CC.t&0M:®.UB~CICICICCtltit1Cbf. 

IJV gaine starts at 6:30 P.M.~ .HALLMAN APOTHECARY 
i · ···· i 4 SOUTH MAIN 
~ Varsity game follows . ::::..~~·. 1 625-17oo 
~=~=~~=->-w.N.::~~~...::~~~~~:WVhS~~~ 

1969-70 Basketball Schedule 
CLARKSTON HIGH SCHOOL 

"WOLVES" 

Feb. 13 Northville H*. 
Feb. 17 Waterford Kettering A* 
Feb. 20 Milford H* (Mom's Night) 
Feb. 27 Brighton A* 

*League Games 

GIDLEY ELECTRIC 
5199 Dixie, Waterford 623-1423 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

RITIER 'S FARM MARKET 
6684 Dixie, Clarkston 625-4740 ................................. 

CLARKS10N ROOFING 
5293 Pine Knob Road 673-9297 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

POWELL DISPOSAL 
6440 Orion Road 625-5470 

······--··················~····· .. ·· DR. ERNEST DENNE 
22 South Main 625-1815 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

WONDER DRUGS 

HOWE'S LANES----------·-··· 
6696 DIXIE HIGHWAY 

625-5011 

I ARREit HAIRE 
SALES 

Flannery Ford, Inc. 
5806 Dixie, Waterford· 

McGILL & SON 
HEATING & BUILDING 

6506 CHURCH 
625-3111 

TILLY HO RESTAURANl 
. I 

6726 DIXIE HIGHWAY. 
625-5370 

/SAVOIE HOME CENTER 
· 64 SOUTH MAIN 

625-3054 5789 Ortonville Rd. 625·5271 

··································•·.---.... i-oo----------1 
TOIII & COUIITRY DEUCATESS£11 'T~PAGE' ~ SIIARPE·GUftllf RIBIL • ! 

-~~~5.~~-~~t-~· ... 
,{\__1{;11). n 1, ·"'•"' · o• 

- ·. SPOIISORED BY-. 5793 ORTONVILLE ROAIL 
' .... 625~5322 

....,.~·J m~~~ .• -1., ;._ - . s", · .. ; -u, ~ ,; .., ""~' <.h 
,, ,. 

"'"~ ... '" '" ' • ·'"' ·' l> > ••• 
. ~ 



25 YEARS AGO IN THE CLARKSTON NEWS 
February 23, 1945 

Dale Schniidt is now in training at Camp Kraft, South Carolina. 
George S. Keelean has been assigned to duties at Truax Field,. 

Texas. · 
T I 5 David H. Mehlberg and Mrs. Mehlberg are making their home 

in Gainesville, Texas, while he is stationed at Camp Howze. 
* * * * * 

Drive starts March 1st for Red Cross War Fund. If you could help -
solicit, the Independence. Township Chairman, Charles Robinson, 
would be pleased to have your cooperation. Leaveyour name with Mr. 
Robinson or with Mrs. Richard Bullen. 

* * * * * 
Mrs. Helen Sanford and Gertrude Tew chaperoned 29 girls from 

the Waterford School at a pajama party at the Community Activities 
Building on Friday night. 

* * * * * 
10 YEARS AGO IN THE CLARKSTON NEWS , 

February 25, 1960 
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Wyckoff are the parents of a six pound 15 

ounce daughter, Kathryn Marie, born Feb. 12th at St. Joseph's 
&~~ . . 

* * * * * 
Sandy Asher and Mary Robbins attended 'theY-Teens Mid-Winter 

Conference at Clear Lake Camp near Battle Creek this past weekend. 
They were able to learn much about how other Y-Teen Clubs are run 
and brought back many new ideas for their own club. 

* * * * * 
Miss Paulette Etter has been . chosen DeMolay Sweetheart for 

1960. 
* * * * * 

From the News Liners: 
Will the 2 young ladies in the black 1954 or 1955 Ford, who 

found a ·white, toy, French Poodle on the Dixie Hwy. at Big Lake 
Road, on Sunday please contact MA 5-5812. Reward.· 

For Sale-Black walnut antique chest, over 100 years old has 4 
deep drawers. 

Sashabaw loses in double overtime 
tie throughout the overtime with a fmish 
of69 to 69. 

The teams went into the second 
overtime of the game and both teams had 
fans on the edge of their seats as the score 
seesawed. With 2 seconds left, Milford 
made a foul shot to defeat Sashabaw 74 
to 73. 

The Cougars will be playing an 
afternoon game at Milford Highland on 
Thursday, February 19, at 4:00p.m. 

After participating in the Brighton 9th 
grade tournament, starting Monday, 
February 23, the Cougars will wrap up 
their season at the Clarkston High School 
gym against their traditional rival, 
Clarkston Junior High WolveriQeS, on 
Saturday, February. 28. The preliminary 
of the 8th grade All-Stars of the two 
schools will start at 6:30 p.m. and the 
mairi game at 7:30. 

By John Abbott 
Sashabaw fought vigorously in their 

game against Milford Muir on Thursday, 
Feb. 12, but failed to win after two 
overtime periods. The final score was 
74-73. 

Brian Gerber with 19 points, Ed 
Medlin with 18 points, Larry Miracle with 
15 points and Steve Ogans and Terry 
Green with 10 points led the Cougars' 
scoring. 

The Cougars took advantage of all the 
opponents' mistakes in the first half as 
they took a 9 point lead over the 
Hawkeyes. In the second half, Milford 
closed Sashabaw's 9 point lead and tied 
the score 62 to 62 at the end of the 
fourth ·quarter. With the score tied, the 
teams went into an overtime. The 
persistent defense of both teams allowed 
only 7 points each as they remained in a 

DRI KLEAN~ INC. 
3048 SASHABAW ROAD (JUST OFF THE DIXIE ) 

Dry Cleaning 
~8# 

for only 
$2.75 

WE WILL PRESS UP TO TEN 
ARTICLES IN THE LOAD FOR 

ONLY $2 
DRAPES AND CURTAINS ALS 
PRESSEDFOR ONLY 35¢-50¢ 
. PER PANEL. SEAM TO SEAM 
DEPENDING ON THE LENG 

MACHINES NOW AVAILABLE 
LARGE ENOUGH 10 HANDLE 
ALL DRAPERIES-BLANKE1S
.BED;PREA!l)-8LEEPING BAGS 

. I , 

PROGRAM WILL FEA • • • 

/S.S.HOPE- ·''Hope in- Peru"· 
!SPONSORED BY THE I . ' . . . 

jCL.ARKSTON N~TIONAL FARM & GARDEN CLUB ' 

. Monday, March 2-12:30 P.M. 
. CLARKSTON UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
' ·WALDON ROAD, .cLARKSTON 

• Compliments of the 
i LEWISE. WINT FUNERAL HOME 
· . Call 625-33 70 with any message of interest 

protect yo~r health 

... ... t~h .. r<>l"l about the the rising cost 
care? Why not investigate our 

health protection program ... you won't 
regret it. 

/ 

. HUTTENLOCHER, .KERNS & NOR~£LL, INC. 
1007 WEST HURON, PONTIAC PHONE 681-2100 

SAVINGS 
INSURED TO 
$20,000 BY 

THE FEDERAL 
SAVINGS and LOAN 

INSURANCE 
CORPORATION AT 

A BIG 
STEP 

TOWARD 
SAVING 

FEDERAL SAVIN 
OF OAKLAND • • • ~ 

YOUR SAVINGS EARN: 
5% 

P e r a n n u m , 

0 
compounded. quarterly 
on all regular passbook 
savings, 

1 
Per annum an savlng1 

5 ~ 
01 certlflcatft af $5,000 ar 

rA /0 more In multlpl" af 
.._. . $1,000 for 6 manth1. 

Per annum an eavlng1 
certlflcatn af $10,000 ar 
mor• In multlplft of 
S 1.000 for 12 month1. 

Per annum an saving~ 
certlflcatft of $10,000 
ar · mON In multlplft of 

"$1,000 for 2 yean. 

Per annum on saving~ 
certlflcatn of $100,000 
ar IliON In multlplft of 
S1,0001w1 year • 
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Matmen WID le~gu~'"·title -COugars· .. ·break loose 
By Lou Lessard 

The Clarkston Wolves' wrestling team 
ended their dual meet season last 
Wednesday by defeating Holly ( 48-5). 
This gave the Wolves an impressive dual . 
record of 12-1 this seJSon. Tom Jones, AI 
Knake and Virgil Martin remained 
undefeated in these meets for the entire 
season. 

••• 
In a close and hard fought battle the 

Clarkston. matmen won the league 
championship last Saturday. Although 
they received some set-backs in the 
preliminary rounds, the Wolves remained 
strong to come out on top with a score of 
83. Waterford Kettering took second with 
77 points and Milford had 66 points to 
take third. 

The Wolves deserve a lot of credit' for 
the job they did. Their team unity, which 
could have been a deciding factor, was 
impressive. No wrestler from Clarkston 
ever took to the mat with~t his 
teammates being there to encoufifge him. 
When he came off the mat, whether he 

JVs win 

-Mustangs 
throw 
Wolves 

By-Dan Hallman 
The Clarkston Wolves came close, but 

not close enough as they bowed to. the 
Northville Mustangs by a score of 71 to 
66. It was a combination of things that 
caused the Wolves to fall this time. The 
Mustangs were just a little stronger in all 
categories. 

Terry Mills directed the Northville 
assault with his alert defense and fine 
floor play. Bernie Bach, a junior for the 
Mustangs, controlled both the offensive 
and defensive backboards with aggressive 
.xebounding. But it was the fine shooting 
of Ron Hubbard, a senior, which finally 
led to the Wolves' downfall. 

The Mustangs jumped off to an early 
lead and kept it up through the third 
quarter. The Wolves would not be denied 
and they kept the score reasonably close 
but the Mustangs went into the locker 
room leading 33-27. 

Northville couldn't find the range from 
the charity line, however, as they 
combined ·for a poor 17 for 34. As it 
turned out, this statistic kept Clarkston in 
the game. 

The fine shooting of Steve Warman and 
Bruce Hardy brought the Clarkston team 

J:>ack to tie the score at 59-59 late in the 
tourth quarter, but Mills and Hubbard 
iced the game with fine shooting in the 
final two minutes. 

Hubbard took the game honors with 
26, and Clarkston's Don Brown checked 
itl with 19. 

Friday the Wolves will entertain the 
Milford Redskins. Milford beat the 
Wolves the last time these two teams met, 
but the Wolves are hoping for different 
results this time. Milford is led by Gary 
Neighbors, Mike Monnier, and Tom 
Harri~ 

,....LEAGUE STANDINGS 
1. Bloomfield Hills Andover 
2. West Bloomfield 
3. Brighton, Northville, Milford 
4. Clarkston, Clarenceville, 

Waterford Kettering 
The N team, led by hot shooting Dave -

Cinader, 17 points, clinched their game 

had won or lost, his team was still behind 

~!:'~r~;~ok a close-knit team to win on Wolverines bit 95 
Clarkston had only two individual 

champions. Mike Packer took the 9& Clarkston Junior High's 9th grade 
pound weight class title by ·defeating basketball team rolled to a 95 to 69 
Larry Bridgewater in the finals by an victory over Milford Highland last 
overtime referee's decision. . Thursday. 

Tom Jones (145 pound class) took the The win was the 7th for the Wolverines 
other first for Clarkston by defeating against only 3 defeats, and avenged an 
Dennis from Kettering in the finals 6-2. earlier loss to Highland in early 
Second plat:es for Clarkston went to Bill December. 
Williams (130 pound class). AI Knake Every player saw action and scmed 
(155 pound class), Virgil Martin (175 with coach Dave McDonald using a 
pound class), and Pat Rose (185 pound shuffle system of substituting with 10-14 
class). boys playing at some time during every 

The only third for Clarkston went to quarter. Scoring leaders were: Bruce 
Jeff Quigley (137pound class). Soul by, 21 points; Bill Hamilton, 18 

Clarkston had three fourth places, Lou points; Dave Partlo, 16 points; Rick 
Lessard (107 pound class), Bud Hunt, 8 points; and Thor Olafsson, 7 
Mumbower (115 pound class), and AI. points. 
Hamilton ( 165 pound class). · 

Clarkston will wrestle in its district 

By John Abbott 
Sashabaw Jr. High broke loose with a 

strong defenSe and steady offense, as they 
gained a six . point lead over Detroit 

·Country Day, in the first quarter in their 
game on February 9. 

The Cougars' second period was no 
exception as they posted 28 points, to 
Detroit's 5 points, and the Cougars had a 
21-point lead at half time. 

In the thitd period, the Cougars' 
defense allowed more points than any 
other quarter of the game. The teams 
scoring was slowed temporarily, as they 
scored I 0 points. 

The Cougars scored easily in the fourth 
quarter. Terry Green was high scorer for 
Sashabaw, with 15 points. The final score 
·Was Sashabaw 60, and Detroit Country 
Day 24. 

The Cougars will travel to Milford 
Highland on Thursday, Feb. 19th. 

tournament Saturday at Pontiac· Read all the news of Independence Township in the Clarkston News. 
Northern. Subscribe by phone, 625-3370. 

Notice to Dog .. Owners 
The Oakland County Division of Animal Welfare announces the schedule of clinics for 

rabies innoculation. All clinics will be open from 1 to 4 p.m. 

Oakland Township Hall, 4393 Collins Rd., Goodison, February 21 
BRANDON-ORTONVILLE FIRE HALL, Ortonville, February 22 
Novi Township Hall, 25850 Novi Rd., February 22 
Central Garage, County Setvice Center, 1200 North Tele~aph Rd., February 28 

$2.00 per dog will be charged at all clinics. Innoculations may also be gotten at all 
veterinarians' offices. 

No. 
No. 

in· service! 
in savings! 

We won't risk our good 
reputa~ion by selling ~· 
you a bad useq car! 
It's good business to sell you a good 
used car. That way, we aim to sell 
you a good new car some dayl 

FINANCING 
Ample financing available 

at your local Ford 
Dealer's for qualified buyers! 

Your Ford Dealer•s the 11 to see. 

Flannery Motors, .. Inc~ 
WATBRFQ)lD, MICI:R9AN. 5806 DIXIE InGHWAY . ~· . 

~ 49 to 44. .·,, .. ~,...;. .... "''"..\.ri&*"f.!. .. /h-~ .,r.,.,..~r., ... .., . if-.; . --..,.,",...4 ... ~ -f'><·.·.···· , .• -~~· •• './.\:<' · 
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Jnlere,ding. people 

UPS/£ - and right out of the picture. Larry Rasche/la, head of Pine 
Knob's ski school, executes a maneuver that puts him in the 
professional class. 

By Jean Sura 

In one sense, Larry Raschella has come 
home. 

Nine years ago, at the suggestion of 
some young ladies, Larry put on a pair of 
skis for the first time at the Pine Knob 
Ski Resort and became what he calls a 
"Survival Skier." Today Larry is the head 
of the ski school at the same area. 

In the interim, the 5-foot, 9-inch, 
slender Grosse Pointer has acquired 3 
years of college;· he has completed 200 
missions as a helicopter crew chief in 
Vietnam. He has spent I year in an army 
hospital while his shattered right arm was 
repaired. He has been decorated with the 
Air medal with 2 bronze oak leaf clusters 
and a V device for valor and heroism and 
the purple heart. 

In addition, he has been certified to 
teach the American parallel technique of 
skiing, as well as the American technique 
which is approved by the CUSSA and the 
G.L.M. technique, which deals with the 
length of the skis. 

"We use the American technique in our 
classes at Pine Knob," said Raschella. "It 
is best suited for our circumstances. It 
teaches defensive skiing and starts with 

SKIERS 

the snow plow. Many of our students 
take one or two .lessons and then feel 
capable of handling the gentle slopes of 
Southern Michigan, so we feel it 
necessary to give them this training. 
Normally, if we were able to teach them 
for a period of one whole week this 
would not be necessary. It is because of 
necessity then, that we teach the stem 
turn and stem christie as exercises leading 
to the parallel, instead of the direct 
American parallel method." 

While Larry was hospitalized at Valley 
Forge, Pennsylvania·, he hitch-hiked to 
Camelback, a resort in the Pocono 
Mountains where he not only polished his 
own skiing skill, but became an 
instructor. He also has instructed at Jay 
Peak in Vermont. 

This season, Larry heads a ski school at 
Pine Knob that boasts of 30 instructors 
(4 of them women). All classes are held 
to a maximum of I 0 students if possible. 

Yes, Larry Raschella, survival skier, has 
come home a professional, to Pine Knob, 
to run one of the finest ski schools in the 
area. 

On the [;kt 

SALE 
[;cene ... 

JACKETS 
PANTS 
SWEATERS 
FUR HATS . 
AFTER SKI BOOTS. 
GLOVES 

AVIN S 
IN ALL DEPARTMENTS 

Larry Rasche/la, head of the ski school at Pine Knob, demonstrates 
proper ski position for his students. 

• GO NOW! 
• SEE AND DRIVE 

IHeiNTERNAnONAL 

TRUCKS, PICK-UPS, SC·OUTS 

SCOUT ~i:~~~~:~VUERE . . . YOU CAN GO ANYWHERE 

Milosch 
Chrysler -Plymouth 

677 sg Lapeer Rd., Lake Orion 693-8341 

* p 

1967 Datsun ........... $995. 
Very economical engine. Radio, 
heater. 4-door model. Makes it 
easy to get the groceries into the 
house. 

1966 Corvair ........... $895 
Exceptionally choice piece. One 
owner. New car trade. Always 
garaged. Equipped with 
automatic, radio, ~eater, white 
walls. Must be seen <;~nd driven to 
be appreciated. 

1964 Olds Cutlass ....... $795 
Small V-8, automatic, power 
steering, raclio, heater, white 
walls, bucket seats. Ideal for 
young working girl or student. 

1966 vw .............. $895 
The original economy car. VWs 
traditionally have high resale 
value. Drive year to year for 
practically nothing. 

1965 Buick Skylark ...... $995 
Small V-8, automatic, radio, 
heater, white walls. Body in good
condition. Runs out like a 
champ. 

1965 Olds Jet Star ....... $995 
Economy V-8, automatic, power 
steering, power brakes, radio, 
heater, white walls. Beautiful 
silver green finish. Ideal second 
car. 

RADEMACHER 
CH.EVY ·OLDS ~ 

-BIG LOT BIG BARGAINS-· 
.6751 DIXIE HIGHWA~ \ 625--5071· 
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l...andff J_lrip•r:J 
Three Clarkston girls, Beverly Hanson, 

Snow Apple; Christine Watterworth, 
Bridge Lake Road and Dingena Weeks, 
Snow Apple, received, their uniforms ·and· 
became full-fledged · Candy Stripers at 
Pontiac General Hospital on January 30. 

Candy Stripers are a group of girls 
from 16 to 18 who are recommended by 

. their counselor and successfully pass a 
screening committee at the hospital. 
. After completing 12 hours· of training, 
they are presented with the red and white 
uniform which enables them to work at 
the hospital, feeding patients, reading to 
patients, assisting with children patients, 

· doing clerical work and fulfilling other 
volunteer needs. 

Milford Mason, left, principal; James Chamberlain, teacher, and James A. Sherman, publisher, study the 
questions on the Betty Crocker Homemaker of Tomorrow Test. 

The experience gives -them a complete 
view of the hospital work, and, it is 
hoped, will interest them in pursuing 
studies that will enable them to become a 
permanent part of the medical profession. 
The Candy Stripers are sponsored by the 
Women's Auxiliary program. Mrs. 
Richard Jorgensen presented the girls 
with their uniforms at the completion of 
their training .. 

The cap, which accompanies the 
uniform of the Candy Striper, is only 
awarded after the girls have completed 30 
hours of volunt~er assignments. It's • sew nice Halloween candy?" one question asked. 

By Jean Sura 
It's nice to have a man around the 

house, especially if he can cook and sew. 
When the opportunity arose to 

broaden the Betty Crocker Homemaker 
of Tomorrow Search to find the man in 
the community who would top the field, 
we couldn't resist. 

dredged up all vestiges of culinary 
information, checked all available lore on 
flat-felled seams and crocheted 
buttonholes and sat for the test. 

equally distressed at the methods from 
which they were allowed to choose to 
measure ~ cup of shortening. None of 
them were aware that shortening can be 
measured by placing 3,4 cup of water in a 
measuring cup ' and then spooning 
shortening into the water until it brings 
the level of the water to 'the top of the 
cup: 

Questions about welt, wale and bias of 

"I checked my answer honestly," said 
Mr. Sherman. "I checked the one that 
said that if they didn't stop fighting they 
would all be sent to bed. 

"Deciding right or wrong in many 

Because of a serious shortage of tests 

One of the first questions asked was 
what they would make for dinner if they 
had only one hour to prepare the meal 
and then gave them a choice of swiss 
steak, liver, flank steak or chuck roast. 

With typical 'male . appetite, they all 
selected one .of the steak dishes. 
Naturally, they were all wrong. Liver, 
which cooks in mere minutes and doesn't 
require much handling, would have won a 
point. 

material proved equally unpopular with 
all of the valiant threesome. Nor did any 
of them know that when sewing a plaid 
garment it is wise to buy extra material to 

·allow the seamstress to match the pattern 

· instances on the test was just a matter of 
opinion. It would have been easy to put 
the answer that I knew was wanted, but I 

\am an honorable man. Like George 
Washington, I could not tell a lie." · 

_ and time we limited the contesfants to an 
easily available representative group of 
three: James Chamberlain, teacher; 
Milford Mason, principal; and James 
Sherman, publisher. 

in the plaid. . 
Many of the questions asked required 

the type of decisions that parents must 
make in raising children. 

This flurry of conversation came when 
the results of the test were disclosed and 
it was announced that Mr. Chamberlain 
and Mr. Mason had won with a tie score. 
They scored 6S out of a possibl~ 90. 

On December 2, the same day the test 
was administered to the girls, the three All three of the gentlemen were 

"What would you do if your children 
were ~rguing over the division of Mr. Sherman also took the test. 

Setting up the clock 

"Cleaned · me a little German clock 
yesterday," says big Gene Lowstrom. 

"Take a deep breath and hold it," Doc tells 
him. 

"Bet you don't know," chuckles big Gene, 
"what German clock I'm talking about." 

"My time is limited,". Doc snaps at him. 
"Take a deep breath, hold it and shut your 
big mouth for a minute. Can't hear you 
anyway with this earthworm· analyzer in my 
ears." 

"Can I breathe now? Please Mr. Doctor, 
Sir?" asks Lowstrom, after Doc has thumped 
him pretty good on the back and chest. "If I 
bring a note from home can I please tell you 
how I cleaned the little German clock?" 

" 'Spose there's no way to shut you up," 
Doc grumps. " 'Spose you're going to tell me 
another story about how unbelievably cute 
and clever you are." 
· "Clever, you say? Cute, you say? Yes, I'll 
have to admit that it was a pretty good trick 
to clean the German clock. You do know 
him, Doc. You're always telling me he's really 
not stupid at all. Know who I mean, Doc?" 

"Don't know," Doc barks at him,'~ and I 
sure dori't really care to hear you blow steam 
about how you've 'fooled someone else. Just 

... don't have time to listen to your long-winded 
story about how you wheeled and dealed. 
You never did impress me as having .much· 
respect for your fellow man or the truth. Tell 
Nursewo:Al1nie:·1hat l~ant ·you··to·(!ome~back · ' · 

for another check in about 30 days.'' 
"OK, Doc," Gene quips, ''if you don't 

want -to hear about how I conned Herman 
Klok out of $T500, I'll tell old Tugboat the 
yam. Feel so good about it I'm just bustin' to 
pop off to somebody. Turned the trick this 
very morning." 

"Well, now,'' says Doc, just about cooing, 
"you think that after trying all these years 
you finally put one over on little Herman. 
Don't know what you did, but I'm not too 
much concerned about your fooling Herman. 
That is,. I don't give you c~edit for 
out-thinking him. You may have cheated him 
or persuaded him to believe one of your 
outlandish lies but you didn't get the best of 
him on anything honest." 

Big Gene slapped his leg at that remark. 
Laughed and laughed. "Didn't . say a 
misleading word, Doc. Just let him talk pte 
into selling him that land-locked 7%. acres .. of 
mine that the new highway cut off from the 
old road. Didn't tell him anything about it. 
Just answered his questions real truthful." 

"What questions h. e ask you?" Doc queries. 
act is," Gene says, rubbing his chin like 

. he rying to remember exact, "fact is, I 
'gu the only question he asks me is 'how 
much' .. Got my money out of it when the 
highway left her marooned. Never could 
persuade Bob Spring to give me 111 easement 

. to 'get in or. out from the 7~ acres. Said he 
··.wouldn·'t sen an easement' to. anyone for less· . 

than $20,000. Robber!" 
"Don't blame Bob for that," says Doc. 

"Seems like I remember a shady deal on what 
was supposed to be a genuine antique 
Oldsmobile." • 

"Bob Spring is always bragging ori how he's 
such an old 'car buff. Can't help it if he 
believed me. I'm no expert. Anyways, Bob at 
least can speak English pretty good. He don't 
have no German accent like old,Herman does. 
Lived here 10 year and he's still got that 
goofy accent. Property would be worth 5 
times the $7500 I got for it if it just didn't 
happen to be landlocked. Little old German 
Klok didn't happen to ask about that or 
natural -I would of told him." 

Doc's huffing and puffing and mumbling 
something about dit'ty cheat while he dials 
Bob Spring on the phone. Gets him. 

"You got a piece of property for sale just 
off the Super?" Doc asks Bob. "Oh, sold her, 
did you? Mind if I ask who bought it? You 
say it was Herman Klok? Well, thanks for the 
info, Bob." 

Then Doc slow puts down the phone and 
· turns to red-faced Gene. · 

"First off,'' Doc tells him, "your stupid 
little German sucker isn't stupid and second 

·off, he isn't Getman. He's from Holland. Far 
. as the accent is eoncemed, the po~r little 
feller has an accent in six languages.: Tell me 

' next time 'abolit' llo\tr. smart. you lire, Gen~· 
, Sure sftckered· yo~lf 'tll'B 'tiMe: Sme·did."·' 



AUTOMOTIVE . FOR SALE 
4-DOOR 1965 PONTIAC LeMans. Good MARS snow blade, like new. 
r.ubber, excellent condition. 6254795.ttt23-3p 
625-1545.ttt24-3p ---------------------
----------------------- 40 INCH white Frigidaire elec. stove.· 36 
1966 GMC ~ ton pick up. 8 foot box. inch white Well Built gas stove. 
Good condition. 625-2979 after 5 6254552.ttt23-3p 
p.m.ttt 24-3p ------------------------
-----------------------

CLARKSTON AUTO PARTS 
625-5171 6 North !Main 

Open 9 to 9 
New and rebuilt auto parts 

25tfc 
---- ------------------

A DART 273 V-8, automatic, late '67. 
Exceptionally clean. 1-owner. $1200. 
394..0Q07 .ttt 24-3c 

1967 PONTIAC station wagon. Red and 
white; air conditioning, PS, PB, almost 
new 6 Goodyear polyglass tires. Excellent 
condition, $T,650. Call 335-6167 or 
394..0389 after 6 p.m.ttt25-3p 

FIREPLACE WOOD for sale .. Call 
627-3185 or 627-2449.ttt24-6P 

VERY 
Limited supply· 

1970 B & G 
Mother's Day Plates · 

$10.50 
BOOTHBY'S 

Dixie Hwy. and White Lake Rd. 
phone 625-5100 

FOR SALE 
COLOR COMBINATION 

3 way color combination. AM FM radio, 
diamond needle, plays all size records, 
295 sq. inches of color, memory tuning, 
all channels. Sold for $695.00. Unclaimed 
balance, $492.00. 

HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCE 
681-2383 

DOLL CLOTHES: complete wardrobes 
for beautiful Crissy. 625-2109.ttt23-3c 

FEBRUARY clearance sale of the 1858 
Colonial shop. Winglemire Furniture 
Store, Holly. 

SINGER DIAL-A-MATIC zig-zag 
sewing machine iri modern walnut 
cabinet. Make designs, appliques, 
buttonhples, etc. Repossessed. Pay off. 
$54 cash or $6 per month payments. 
Guaranteed. Universal Sewing Center, 
FE4-0905 . . ,.. . 

·6s-PLYMOUTH$6S:o0.~~-q~-~g-a~ FOR SALE: septic tank system installed. FIREWOOD-FOR-SALE~Wmd:-t~ee 
Field beds, all kinds of back hoe work. 

and carved hutch. 7531 Clintonville Rd. Call collect, 627-2015.ttt 12-tfn. trimming and removal. Light trucking. 
Clarkston.ttt2S-3c ------------------------ Phone 6254747.ttt29tfc 

fOR SALE-
USED VALLEY POOL TABLE, $125.00. 
Call 835-049S.ttt2S-3c 

DUPONT 501 
Sculptured 501 nylon carpeting. Lowest 
prices, choice of colors. Reg. $6.95 sq. 
yard, now only $3.99 sq. yard. 

HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCE 
681-2383 

A PAIR OF 695xl4 used snow tires, 
mounted on spare wheels, $30.00. Do not 
fit my new car. 394-0112.ttt2S-3p 

COLONIAL Jiving room grouping - 2 
chairs, 2 tables, 2 lamps, sofa for only 
$560.66. Winglemire Furniture Store, 
Holly. 

PAPER TABLECLOTH available at the 
Clarkston News office. Just $4.04 per 
300 ft. roll. Ideal for parties, receptions 
and club dinners. 

, R~~~~;~~;;.~~-F~~~-w-:t~G~~~s~ 'MAPLE-BUNK--BEDs-'-~--;;;;;Pl~; 
t ·bl t d E v ( t 

1
-11 ) p· $163.33. Cash and carry. Winglemire a e s an - ap wa er p1 s . me . 

Knob Pharmacy.ttt24-3c Furmture Store, Holly. 

LOSE WEIGHT safely with DEX-A-DIET 
tablets. Only 98c at Wonder 
Drugs.ttt25-2p 

.----------------. SPRING FASHION FABRICS 

THE GREAT ORTONVILLE Flea 
Market is open every Sat. and Sun. all 
winter. Fine antiques,·· clocks, etc. 
843-6104.ttt2I-9p 

DISCOUNT FURNITURE 

LIVING ROOM SUITE 
Lovely modern 80 inch sofa with 

. SERVI·CES~ · 
. 

AUJiURN HEIGHTS 
_ PAVING COMPANY 
All worK guaranteed for one year. Call 
today, work done tomorrow. Phone FE -
5-6983. Walter Causey, 497 South 
Paddock St., Pontiac, Michigan 48053. 
ttt33tfc 
------------------------

A-1 TOPSOIL, black dirt, shredded peat, 
road gravel - all sand and stone, products 
delivered. Phone 625-223I.ttt 36tfc 
------------------------
GARAGES, BASEMENTS CLEANED. 
Light hauling of any kind. Light chain 
saw work. J. T. Adkins, 695 Oakwood 
Rd., Ortonville. 627-3940.ttt 25-tfc 

Sewing Alte li rauons 
CALL 674·1584 

CUSTOM SNOW PLOWING. Reasonable 
rates. 625-2709.ttt 23-6p 

INCOME TAX - evening appointment. 
5241 Oak Park, off Maybee. 
673..0359 .ttt22-6c 

CAVANAUGH'S TREE SERVICE - tree 
removal, land clearing, pruning specialists, 
spraying, bracing l$l. cabling. Fully , 
insured. 24 hour service for storm 
damage. Call 334-9049 or 
3354309 .ttt 46tfc 

SCOTTY'S PLASTERING SERVICE. 
Plaster, cement & concrete repairs. 
Simulated brick & stone. Call OR 4-3467 
and 625-2673 after 5 p.m,ttt3-3tptfc 

SNOW PLOWING. C a 11 
625-2117 .ttt 15-tf 

NECCHI DELUXE AUTOMATIC 
zig-zag sewing machine. Cabinet 
model. Embroiders, blind hems, 
buttonholes, etc. 1967 model. Take 
over payments of $5.90 per month for 
9 months or $53.00 cash balance. 
Guaranteed. Universal Sewing Center, 
FE4-0905. 

Lutesong Prints-Serrano-Voiles 
Piques- Knits-Sports Blends 

Spring Wools-Prints and Solids 
Trims - Ribbons - Linings 

Sewing Aids 

matching floral Mr. and Mrs. chairs. J T 
Zippered reversible cushions. Sells for. DCOme 8X 

PINE dining room suite -table. 4 chairs, 
hutch-buffet. Regular $859.70, now only 
$658.88. Winglemire Furniture, Holly. 

SLATE POOL TABLE 4x8 

16 cues, balls and wall rack. 

The Pink Thimble 
Keatington Antique Village 
Joslyn Road, lake Orion 

B'ween 1-75 and Clarkston Rd. 
Open Daily 10:00-5:00 

Sun. 11:00-5:00 
Thurs. 10:00-5:00- 7:00-9:00 

Closed Mon. 

$249.00.1 Unclaimed balance only Servi·c·e 
$192.00. 
BEDROOM SUITE Call for an appointment at 
Lovely walnut bedroom set, includes 
double dresser, mirror, 4 drawer chest 62545 79 
and full size bed. Sells for $149.00. 
Unclaimed balance only $97.00. !Evening appointmejltS available 
HOl:.l YWOOD BED 5856 SOUTH MAIN 
Complete with mattress, box spring, 4 Office located in the 
caster frame and vinyl head board. Sells Bob White Real Estate 
for $99.00 unclaimed balance only $69.00. '-------..;;.;.;;....;;;.~.::...::.;;.::::::..__J 

461 Elizabeth Lake Rd. 
(across from Pontiac Mall) 

FILL DIRT DELIVERED, Clarkston 
Village area. $1.00 per yard in 100 yard 
lots. Phone 625-2331.ttt49tfc 

Can move. 

$225.00 

FOR SALE: firewood. Dry oak. Light 
hauling. Will cut trees. Call 
625-2784.ttt4-tfc 

PEP UP WITH ZIPPIES (energy pills). 
Non-habit forming. Only $1.98. Pine 
Knob. Pharmacy .ttt 24-2c 

HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCE 

681-2381 
10 to 9 Daily 

11 to 5 Sunday 

WALLPAPER HANGING and painting. 
Custom color mixing and staining. • 
Personal service. Bob Jensenius, 623-1305 
after 6 p.m. please.ttt25-12c 

• 

Cash register, like new, $35.00 
342-0411 

25-2c 

CONSOLE STEREO 
Modern walnut solid state console stereo. 

LOVELY 2 SEAT SOFA. Chocolate 
brown nylon fabric. Very good condition. 
Jamestown, N. Y. Furniture. $75.00. 
625-4589 .ttt 25-3c 

Dual speak~r system. Diamond needle,· ~----------------------:-- · 
·plays all size records. Unclaimed balance ORGE REFRIGERATOR, $35. 40 mch 
$85.00. · Kenmore electric stove, $35. 5 piece 

HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCE . br~akfast suite, like new, $35. 
681-2383 ; M 1scellaneous cottage pieces. 

---------------------- ~ 394-0007 .tt124-3c 

TROPICALS GALORE 
Tropical Fish and Supplies 

Over 1 00 varieties 
6561 Transparent Drive 

Clarkston 625-3558 
16tfc 

SERVICES 
INCOME TAX SERVICE. Vicinity of 
M-IS and the Expressway. 

SAVE...: SAVE- $50.00 to $100.00 on: --------------·- --------- '625-2789.ttt25-6c 
Johnson-Carper sofas in our store stock. -SOUP'S ON, the rug that is, so clean the 

1 
------------------------ • 

Winglemire Furniture Store- Holly. : spot with Blue Lu~tre. Rent electric· A-1 SERVICE. Basements, septic 
---------------------.,--- sha~pooer, $1. Bobs Hardware, 27 S. installation. Free 'dozing with 10 loads or 

Subscribe'to The Clorkston JYews. Mam St.ttt25-lc more of fill. Call 625-373S.ttt23-tfc 
~--~---~-------------~~-; ---~--------~----------- ------------------------

POODLE GROOMING. Pick up and 
delivery. Phone Mon. thru Fri. between 8 

, a.m. and 3 p.m. Anytime Sat. and Sun. 
' 625-4415.ttt13-3tfc 

FOR DECORATING problems call us. 
We do paper hanging, painting and wall 
washing. Reasonable. Phone 
673-2872.ttt28tfc 

SNOW PLOWING. Call 
6254 795.ttt 23-3p 

any time. 

ROAD GRAVEL, top soil, fill dirt. Have 
truck, will haul. Also dozer work. Phone. 
Call collect 627-2015.ttt3Stfc 

SEWING and ALTERATIONS. Have 
references. 6254858.ttt 15-tfc 

. :· '.·· .. ._',•) ..... ·. \~ .. , .. -: 
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'REAL; ESlATE 
FOR RENT 

Real Estate . 
FOR SALE: 

TheCiarkston(Mich.)News Thurs., Feb./2,1970 II" 

Rob}!~!~At!~!ICES ~ 
3505 Elifabeth Lake Road 

TWO ROOM efficiency. Utilities 
furnished. Bachelor. $30 per week. 
Deposit required. 625-2920.ttt25-3c 

ALL CASH 
For homes any place in 
OAKLAND COUNTY 
Money in 24 HOURS 

Pontiac, Michigan 
No. 100,601 

STATE OF MICHIGAN 
THE PROBATE COURT FOR THE 

COUNTY .OF OAKLAND 

A recruiting drive has been scheduled 
for all first grade girls in the Clarkston 
school system on February 24 at 4: 15 
p.m. at the Clarkston Elementary School 
by the Pontiac Area Council of Camp 
Fire Girls. Both girls and leaders will be 
sought to form new Blue JJird groups. 

-· ·-
Hall .For Rent 

RECEPTIONS 

~
EETINGS 

ARTIES 
UMMAGE SALES 

~. PHONE 

625-2720 
~FTER 3 P.M. 

20-7p 
FOR RENT: new K ofC community hall. 
Weddings and anniversaries. 300 capacity. 
For information call 625-5546.ttt 22-tfc 
------------------------

THREE ROOM upper apartment with 
bath. Private entrance. 4905 White Lake 
Rd., Clarkston.ttt25-3p 
-----------~-----------

'WORKING GIRLS. Private bedroom and 
bath. Share balance of home with same. 
Call 625-I556.ttt25-3p 
------------------------

Wanted to Rent 
"' FAMILY OF SIX want house to rent in 

Clarkston, Lake Orion area. Write 
Douglas Roach, 593 Heights, Lake 
Orion. ttt25-3p 
------------------------

REAL ESTATE 

"' 
LISTINGS WANTED 

Hal Reekwald 
Real Estate 

· "To Buy or Sell, Go to Hal" 
CALL 

625·3300 
CUTE, COZY 2 BEDROOM starter or 
retirement home. Big. Lake privileges, 
Clarkston area. Nick Loridas, 625-414 7. 
Howell Town and Country, Inc. 

.. 629-419S.ttt25-I c 

BIG LAKE: Beautiful large 3 bedroom 
lakefront home. Carpeted throughout, 
built-ins. Land contract. Ctarkston area. 
Nick Loridas, 625-4I47. Howell Town 
and Country, Inc. 629-4I95.ttt25-Ic 

PICTURESQUE is the word for this lofty 
home nestled among the hardwood on 
almost an acre of ground. Brick and 
aluminum tri-level. With 3 bedrooms, 2 
baths ~nd 2-car garage.ttt25-1c 

OUTSTANDING is the word for this 
aluminum ranch home and lot 150xi68. 
12x14 ft. kitchen loaded with natural 
cupboards. 12x22 ft. carpeted living 
room. Basement and 2~ car garage. 
Clarkston schools.ttt25-lc 

BY OWNER: 3 bedrm. home on lake. 
Good condition. Basement, F.A. heat, ! . 

YORK 
REAL. EST ATE 

WE BUY 
Or 4-0363 

WE TRADE 
Fe 8-7176 

PETS 
SOUTH SEAS FISH CENTER. Tropical 
fish and supplies. Special sale every 
Saturday. 625-1753. 65 North 
Holcomb.ttt22-tfc 
------------------------

GERMAN SHEPHERD PUPS. Champion 
sired. Beautiful large boned protectors 
and companions. $25. Call 
394-031 O.ttt 25-3c 
------------------------
AKC REGISTERED Irish setter puppies, 
$50 to $85. Call 332-8664.ttt25-3c 
------------------------

LOST 
LOST: male beagle in Clarkston area. 
625·2002.ttt25-3c 

LOST: brown alld white male boxer in 
Clarkston area. Reward. 
625-3073 .ttt 25-3p 
------------------------

INSTRUCTION. 
PIANO LESSONS - Oakhill Rd. Call 
625-2807.ttt 24-3c 

WORK WANTED 
WOULD LIKE to babysit in my home, by 
the hour, day or week. Call 
625"292I.ttt 24-3c 

RELIABLE WOMAN would like 
housecleaning in the Clarkston area. 
332-2635 .ttt 24-3c 

. Help Wanted 
DRIVERS NEEDED. Train now to drive 
semi truck, local and over the road. You 
can earn over $4.00 per hour, after short 
training. For interview and application 
call (419) 243-4053 or write Safety 
Dept., Nationwide Systems, lnc.c/o Duff 
Terminal Bldg., 215 City Park Ave., 
Toledo, Ohio. ttt25-2c 

LADY FOR LIGHT HOUSEWORI( twice 
a week. Call 625-5178.ttt 24-3c 

· wANiiD:-~~~n~-~ho-~:n-~;e~;~ 1 
Norwegian letters. Please call· 
625-5767.ttt23-3c 
------------------------1 

HOME WORKERS: 
$I 5 $75 thousand, addressing. 
Handwritten, typed. Details, enclose 
stamped, self-addressed envelope. 
G~andview Sales, Box 974I. Kansas City; 
Mo. 64134.ttt24-Ip 
--------------~---------

Estate of Bertha C. Budwit, Deceased. 
It is Ordered that on April 28, 1970 at 

9 a.m., in the Probate Courtroom· 
Pontiac, Michigan a hearing be held at 
which all creditors of said estate are 
required to prove their claims and on or 
before such hearing file their claims, in 
writing and under oath, with this Court, 
and serve a copy upon Nancy A. 

The Blue Bird level of the Camp Fire 
Girls program features small groups of 
from six to ten girls who meet once a 
week in the homes of the leaders to learn 
to work and play together in harmony. 

All mothers of interested girls should 
plan to attend the meeting. Camp Fire 
Girls are a member of the Pontiac Area 
United Fund. 

' Sabourin, Administratrix, 1224 
Cloverlawn, Pontiac, Michigan. 

Publication and service shall be made 
as provided by Statute and Court Rule. 
Dated: Januacy 28, 1970 

Feb. 12, 19,26 

Donald E. Adams 
Judge of Probate. 

Powell, Peres, Carr & Jacques, Attorneys 
3505 Elizabeth Lake Road 
Pontiac, Michigad 

. No. 101,531 
STATE OF MICHIGAN 

THEPROBATECOURTFOR 
THE COUNTY OF OAKLAND 

Estate of Michelle Ann Cosellin, Minor. 
'It is ordered that on March II, 1970, 

at 9 a.m., in the Probate Courtroom 
Pontiac, Michigan a hearing be held on 
the petition of Margaret Molk for 
appointment of a guardian of the estate 
and/~r for the cust6dy and care of the 
education of said minor. 

Publication and service shall be made 
as provided by Statute and Court Rule. 
Dated: February 9, 1970 

Norman R. Barnard 
Judge of Probate. 

Feb. 19,26 & Mar. 5 
-----------

William H. Stamp, Atty. 
6188 S. Main St. 

· Clarkston, Michigan 48016 
.NO. 101,288 

' 

STATE OF MICHIGAN 
THE PROBATE COURT FOR 
THE COUNTY OF OAKLAND 

Estate of William Sharpe, deceased. 
It is ordered that on March I 0, 1970, 

at 9 a.m. in the Probate Courtroom 
Pontiac, Michigan a hearing be held on 
the petition of Ruth E. Purslow for the 
admission to probate of an instrument 
purporting to be the Last Will and 
Testament of said deceased, and for the 
granting of administration of said estate 
to Ruth E: Purslow, the executrix named 
therein or to some other suitable person, 
and to determine who are or were at the 
time of death the heirs at law of said 
deceased. 

Publication and service shall be made 
as provided by Statute and Court Rule. 
Dated: February 4, I970 

Norman R. Barnard 
Judge of Probate 

Feb. I2, I9, 26 

Clarkston Neighborhood Girl Scouts 
celebrated their Annual Thinking Day 
Rally on Wednesday, February I8 in the 
Junior High gymnasium. 

MACA Kl YA 
The girls of the MaCaKiYa group 

·attend "Something every Saturday 
Program" at the Detroit Institute of Art. 
They are in the midst of a contest which 
will give credit for attendance, 
remembering dues, reading books, 
wearing uniforms, and beads that are 
earned. 

*** 
80WA DI TAKA 

This ambitious group are learning to 
knit and their first project is making an 
afghan. They are also busily engaged in 
making seed valentines for Indian 
children. They took time out from their 
projects to visit the Coca Cola Bottling 
Co. in Pontiac. After touring the plant 
they were treated to a "Coke." 

*** 
An area leaders' meeting is being 

planned for Campfire Girls' Birthday 
week. Area service projects that are 

1 scheduled are making cookies and sending 
them to service men iri Vietnam and 
presenting a birthday gift to the 
Independence Township Library. 

Displays of the various projects will be 
placed in the schools and the Clarkston 
News Office during Birthday Week which 
is March 15 to 23. 

The area mothers will hold their next 
meeting on March 4th. 

Unit 166 
A skating party with a bonfire and 

topped with hot chocolate and 
marshmallows was a highlight for the 
month of January for the girls of Unit 
166. 

On January 23 they visited the Fisher 
Body Plant in Pontiac to see how the 
Pontiac car is made, and stopped on the 
way home for snacks. 
Unit 0115 

This Blue Bird group has been busy 
making seed valentines for the American 
Indian Service Project. · 
Sunny Daisies 

The Sunny Daisies enjoyed a skating 
party recently. 

The birds in their neighborhood are 
singing just a little louder as they enjoy 
the pine cone, peanut butter and bird 
seed treats the g!rls made for them. 

flags of these 43 foreign countries. 

WANTED: PAPER BOY for the Detroit I The Clarkston Ne~ghborhood group is 
1 composed of Gul Scouts from 

Juliette Low, founder of Scouting in 
the United States was symbolized in the 
dress of her years, receiving each 
individual troop's contribution. 

By giving their funds for Friendship, 
the Scouts make needed program tools 
available at the World Association 
Centers: Sangam, Our Cabana and Our 
Chalet. They make more international 
opportunities available for USA Girl 
Scouts. They also bring more Guides and 
Scouts to visit throughout the USA. They 
send leaders and advisors into remote 
areas to start new and re-establish old 
troops. 

Free Press. Call collect, 628-I914 before i A d. .
11 

d Cl k t 
n ersonv1 e an ar son II :30 a.m. or after 8 p.m.ttt23-3c · El . CI k t J · · H'gh d 

--------------- . ementanes, ar s on umor 1 an 

Thank you 
Bequse of my inability to personally. 

thank each person who played a part in 
honoring me on my retirement, I would. 
like to use this means of saying "Thank 
you." 

Clarkston Senior High. 

extra lot. $12,500 cash. 
625-2027.ttt25-3c 

· :n,-;-:Ne~;-is-g;;;;;;g-'ie-w-fri-;nfiSami r 
• subscrib~ each week. Get 52 week$ of· 

news of Independence ·Township for just] 

Over three hundred girls and 70 adults 
honored the Girl Scout program by 
recognizing the 43 member countries 
all over tpe world d e d i c a t e d the 
principles of Girl ·· Scouting. Through 
voluntary contributions, girls and adults 
in the World Association of Girl Guides 
and Girl Scouts help strengthen and 
extend their principles wherever the need 
seems gr~atest. 

I am deeply grateful · for all the 
kindness shown to me in word and deed 
and particularly moved by the generous 
gift. 

Special recognition was given to sister 
World Association Guides and Scouts by 

Elizabeth Ronk the Clarkston Girl Scouts when they 

. The USA has two international centers 
which are the Edith Macy Training Center 
near Pleasantville,. New York and Girl 
Scout National Center West in Wyoming. 

Troops in c11arge of arrangements for 
the 1970 Thinking Day Rally were 
Brownie Troop 692, Junior Troops 880 
and 453. appeared in the uniforms and carried the $4.00, Ca/1625-3370. ·' 

~------. ~~------~-~-~----



Star light, star right 
t'l Jean Sura 

,...-...... 
Have you read your horoscope lately? It's 

the latest thing. If you don't read your 
directions from the stars it's hardly worth 
getting out of bed in the morning. You just 
"ain't got no couth!" 

I decided I had better not be gauche (that 
is a word that means lacking social grace). 
Isn't it a dandy? 

Bearing all this in mind, one morning last 
week I hunched into my husband's old 
sheepskin lined coat, tucked my pajama legs 
in some big, old boots and headed for the end 

. of the driveway and the paper. I prayed all 
the way out and back that the neighbors were 
busy doing their work and not looking out 
the window. I would see what the stars 
predicted for the life of a Libra. 

Back in the house I opened the paper to 
the Horoscope section. Here was what it said. 
"Home life comes under favorable influences 
today. Thoughtfulness advances career efforts 
ver-Y nicely. It is not often that you get a 
chance to help Cupid, but you have the 
opportunity to do so now!" 

That's what it said. So help me! 
The favorable influence happened to be 

that my husband had been up all night 
enjoying a case of the flu. 

"You bet there is a favo.rable influence 
around this house today," he said. "I've 
stopped throwing up!" 

"Yes, but you are an Aries and this luck is 
for a Libra. Are you sure you feel better?" I 
asked. . 

The look he gave me sent my attention 
flying back to the paper. So I read on to the 
next line. "Thoughtfulness advances your 
career." 

"Hmmmmmmmm, I'd better be full of 
thought," I thought. 

Just then the phone rang. It was the office. 
The weekly edition was off the press and the 
pictures on the front page were all mixed up. 

"Thoughtfulness, smoughtfulness," I 
muttered, "much more of that kind of mix-up 
and there ain't gonna' be no career." 

Still trying to be a believer I went on to 
the last prediction of the stars for that day. 

"It is not often that you get a chance to 
help Cupid, but you have the opportunity to 
do so now." 

Wonderful - they finally clicked on 
something. Just how do you suppose the stars 
figured out that I planned to shop for 
Valentines for all those wonderful 
grandchildren, that very day? Astounding! 

This wagon is just ~~e 

Country Music 

Homey, comfortable, pleasing and 

low down country price 

1969 Executive Station Wagon s3795 
Full Power with Air Conditioning 

Encouraged, I decided to give it a try 
another day. 

The next morning it was the same 
driveway, the same coat, same boots, same 
prayer. 

"Libra, your personal life must be kept 
clear of your professional life at present," the 
article began. 

You had better believe that I can't take 
dirty dishes to the office. There is no hot 
water. 

"Delegate more authority to younger 
people," it continued. 

"Come on, you lazy little ragamuffins, put 
down those rattles and sweep the ashes, clean 
the dishes, dust the floor. I'm sick and tired 
of you all just sitting around looking cute." I 
really told those grandkids. 

The last part of the prediction really had 
me filled with intrigue. "Incoming mails 
should be very interesting." 

Who knows, maybe the mailman is bringing 
a nice letter, or better still, a check. 

"He probably is bringing a stack of bills," 
said the old optimist. 

I'll give this horoscope business a coupfe 
more tries - but really - I'm from Missouri. 

Jack W. Haupt Pontiac Sales, Inc. 
North Mail, Clarkston &25·550U. 

~-~..--:-······ ~ .. ·_ ··~··· ..... ' ........ .- .. ·. 



The parents of Rebecca Maciuszek, Mr. and Mrs. Thaddeus Maciuszek of Livonia, 
announce her engagement to Terry Dutcher. Terry is the son of Mr. and· Mrs. 
Monroe Dutcher of Clarkston. Rebecca and Terry are Michigan State University 
students. A September 12 wedding is planned. 

RoaJtuifJer6 mt~el 

in l~e Ba~ama6 
By Barb Humphreys 

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Mandilk of Church of Robertson Court, on a recent Tuesday 
Street are happy to be home, but they evening. Many friends gathered in the 
have many plejlsant memories of a week French Cellar at Howe's Lanes for the 
spent in the 'Bahamas recently. They were cocktail party and dinner and enjoyed the 
part of a group attending the Michigan music of Mickey Gonzales. Charlie was 
Roadbuilders Convention. Even though caught completely by surprise because he 
the main purpose was business, there was thought the party was to be held on 
still time for lots of golf, which they both Wednesday. 
e~oy. *** 

*** Our volunteer firemen held their 
It may have been a little late, but Mrs. annual dinner for the wives last week. 

Edward Vallad (Sandy Ryckman) was Sixty people attended the affair in the 
pleasantly surprised last week by a call French Cellar of Howe's Lanes. 
from her husband who is in Hongkong. *** 
He called to wish her "Happy Birthday." A group of Clarkston Area Jaycees 
Sandy has been staying with her parents, attended the Jaycee "Winter State 
the ~on ~yckmans of Dubuque, while Ed Meeting" in Flint on February 13 and 14. 
was m Vtetnam. She h~s now mo~ed. to . The group received the U.S. Jaycee 
her own apartment and 1s busy furmshmg Banner award which is a 50th 
and decorating in preparation for his anniversary me'mbership award. There 
return in March. were 57 chapters out of 262 chapters ••• . · receiving this honor. ' The following 

Last Satur~ay was tl~e occaston of .a, members and their wives attended: Jerry 
very ha~py buthday .for Mrs. Ada Berms Bradley, Terry Kelley, Jerry Powell, Mike 
of Pontiac. Her family gathe~ed at the . Thayer, Bob Jones, Gary Rollison, Don 
home of her daughter and son-m-law, Mr. Celtson Don Hamaker Mike Simonson 
and Mrs. Bill Fairse and children, Nancy,· Jerry Darling, Bob S~ith, John Powe: 
Brad and Ann, on Almond Lane to . Harold Morgan and Art Ripley. Also 
celebrate her 70th birthday. Another attending the meetings were Dick Powe, 
daughter, the Chester Drobeks and Jeri,· Mike Madison, Mrs. Carl Gusie and Dick 
Teri and Julie came from Pontiac, llS did Wilton. · _ 
the great-grandchildren, Billy, Vincent,' · *** 
Gail, c.heryl and Lori with their parents, I The February meeting of the Jaycettes 
the Bill Blands. Mr. and Mrs. Ron was held at the home of Mrs. Jerry 
Chidester, Ken and' Ronny drove· over Bradley· on Snowapple. There were 
from Rochester to be with grandmother twenty-three members present and guests 
on this happy day. • included Mrs. Dave Nadolsky, Mrs. Larry · 

*** I Ettinger, president of the ' Waterford· 
Mr.. and Mrs. Richard Bullen of Jaycettes; Mrs. Bruce Sias, Mrs. Ralph' 

·Robertson- Court hosted a surprise Richard, Mrs. Al Ruckey and Mrs. Jerry · 
, ~.thday party for Charlie Robinson, also , Wa~r, all of Waterford. Sworn in as new ; 
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"Our 55 years of successful marriage doesn't have anything to do"with 
- good management," said Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Jones of N. Holcomb 

Street. "It is a plain and simple case of good luck." The couple, who 
will celebrate the anniversary of their marriage on February 27, have 3 
sons, Gordon, who lives in Drayton Plains, Ralph, whose home is on 
Warbler and· Walter, of North Branch. 

Clarkston gi':ls, from left to right,· Cathy Connelly, Scarlett Hysen, 
Brenda Lewts and 7herese Morrow receive their caps at the Lourdes 
Nursing Home on February 10. 

members were Mrs. AI Strom, Mrs. Steve 
Barnett and Mrs. Garth Gordon. 

Hostesses for the evening. were Mrs. 
Terry Kelley, Mrs. Terry Lopucki and 
Mrs. Rod Allen. While in Flint at the 
State Board meeting our ladies received a 
"Q" award for their pumpkin pie sale 
held las~ October. The proceeds from this 
event were donated to the library fund. 

••• • 

On a recent Thursday evening, 
fourteen of these busy Jaycees and their 
wives took about sixty children from the 
Fairlawn Center of Pontiac State Hospital 
snowmobiling. Two of the snowmobiles 
were donated by Evans Equipment and 
with four others available, it was hard to 
tell who had more fun, ·the kids or the 
adults. 

••• 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Waters and Mr. 

and Mrs. Richard Bullen hosted a coffee 
for Mrs. Elizabeth Ronk in the Waters'· 
home on Robertson Court. 

About 40 business people and old · 
friends of Mrs. Ronk came and offered 
their congratulations on her retirement. 

*** 
Mrs. Gladys Shetwood, of Seymour 

Lake reports Mrs. Cleve Chamberlain, 
Fred Chamberlain and Mrs. Lester Howe 
of Waterford attended the funeral of their 
brother and uncle, Calvin Lindaman of 
Roscommon on Monday. 

••• 
Four of the many area girls receiving 

their "caps" from Lourdes Nursing Home 
last Tuesday evening were: Therese 
Morrow, Cathy Connelly, ~carlett HyseJl 
and Brenda Lewis. These gi\:ls have put in 
many hours of hard work and now these 
"Lourdettes" will continue to help the 
patients and Sisters. in every possible way. 

Girl Scouts 
Troop 907 

On Wednesday, Feb. 11, Junior Girl 
Scout Troop 907 of Bailey Lake School 
·held their investiture and rededication 
ceremony. Twenty-one girls were 
initiated into the troop. The ceremony 
was witnessed by friends and parepts of 
the Scouts. 

Refreshments were served by troop 
leader, Mrs. EdwardS. Taylor. 



·- ( 

.A.B. W..A. 
The Waterford Charter Chaptet'-of the 

American Business Women's Association 
held their Feb. 11 meeting at Clark1s 
Restaurant. 

·Younger-than-springtime 

'HAIRDOS 

Try these short, 

youthful styles 

for the new season! 

Beauty Operators at June's Hair Fashions 

Virginia Andrews· Juanita Elizondo 

June Delph 

OPEN THURSDAY AND FRIDAY EVENINGS 'TIL 9 
Monday thru Saturday from 9-5 

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Wice of 6910 Walters announce the engagement of their 
daughter, Rena /aleen, to D. Rex Rhoads, the son of Mr. and Mrs. Donald R. 
Rhoads of Rochester. Miss Wice expects to graduate from Clarkston High School in 
June. Mr. Rhoads is in the United States Navy and is stationed in New Jersey. The 
wedding is being planned for June 20. 

June's Hair Fashions 
5217 DIXIE HIGHWAY, WATERFORD 623-1089 

PORRITT SWISS PIONEER 

·Chocolate ~ilk £ Sugar 
. 2/49C .. ~ FRESH 
QUARTS · : Potato Chips 

TAYSTEE GOLDEN CIRCLE :: STOKELYS . 

Bread : Fruit Cocktail 
3/$1 ; VELVET . 
1114

- · •Ice Cream 
. 3'9C~' ··STOKELY'S 

QUART ~ Peaches · 
I4oz.JLJs1: HEAD 

5;
99 

: Lettuce 
s oz. cANs C: 2/49C 

LB.99c:. 
• 

L~59C 

LB.PKG.49C . 

Ls.c'1£79C 

ROBINHOOD 

Flour 
5#/49·C 

MEADOWDALE 

Salad Dressing 
CAMELOT 

Canned Milk 

HALF GALLON 79C 

29 oz. c~ 1 
• 

MAC INTOSH 

Apples 
4159:C 

.LE. 

FROZEN 

Orange . Juice 
CENTER CUT 

Pork Chops· 
TRY RUDY'S ~ -

Pork Sausage LB. 79C£ Cheer. Detirgent LB.~79C 
~ • 

RUDY'S MARKET 
9 South Main, Clarkston 625-3033' 
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Once 
Over 

COTTAGE CHEESE.c\.\P • 
Reg. 36¢ 19. -Limit 2 ,,... 

Large or small curd c'ttlb. carton· ,-' 
,... ----··-

By Jim Sherman 

The trouble with a cluttered desk 
is that you sometimes lose notes 
such as the one sent to me Nov. 20 
by John Rbda of Everest Drive. He 
says he's been a reader of the News 

. for 9 years and enjoyed it. 

I certainly shouldn't have lost 
that part of his letter. John was 
promoting a neighbor and friend 
who had taken over the Sinclair Gas 
station at Sashabaw and Maybee 
Sept. 15. He's Mike Nelson. 

In the 15 years I've been 
publishing a paper I've never 
received a letter like John's. I've 
had lots of people write for self 
promotion and project promotion, 
but not direct promotion of a 
businessman. 

From the number of vacant 
stations I think Mike has joined one 
of the toughest fields. It appears to 
be a field where one has to work 
long hours and have a pleasant 
attitude to make anything above a 
living wage. 

In our short talk with Mike I'd 
say his pleasant attitude rates high. 
He's been in Clarkston since 1955 
and lived on Console for 6 years. 

While on the phone with Mike, 
we asked him how people were 
reacting to the new signal lights at 
the corner of Sashabaw and 
Maybee. He said, "After the first 
day there haven't been many 
violations. " . 

The first day, he said, one car sat 
through 4 light . changes, then 
turned left on a red light. 

The 11ghts are up there mostly 
through the efforts of supervisor 
Duane Hursfa/1. He has pressured 
the county road commission for a 
long time, and though the traffic 
count is the final determiner, 
Hursfall's persistence undoubtedly 
moved the installation date up on 
the calendar. 

**** 
A note from the Clarkston 

Jaycette Gazette: "Did you know 
that 25 percent of the Waterford 
Jaycettes are P. G.? They certainly 
are an active group!" 

Charles W. Klann 

Klann promoted 

to sales manager 
Robert W. Militzer, General Manager of 

A. E. Parker and Sons Company, a unit of 
Ex-Cell-O Corporation, announced the 
appointment of Charles W. Klann to the 
position of Sales and Marketing Manager 
for Ex-Cell-o' Work Centers. The Parker 
unit builds the Ex-Cell-O Work Centers in 
addition to its own line of special 
machine tools. 

Mr. Klann will be responsible for 
marketing and sales efforts relating to the 
complete product line of Ex-Cell-O Work 
Centers and related equipment. He will 
report directly to Mr. Militzer. 

After experience with the engineering 
sections of several Detroit-ar~a firms, Mr: 
Klann joined Ex-Cell-O in 1960 as a 
proposal engineer. He holQ.s the degree of 
Mechanical Engineer from the Chrysler 
Institute of Engineering in Highland Park, 
Michigan. ~ 

Mr. Klann, a native Detroiter, now 
resides in Clarkston, Michigan with his 
wife and five children. A graduate of the 
Air Force University, his hobby is flying. 
He joined the Civil Air Patrol in 1960 and 
presentlY.. holds the rank of Colonel and 
the position of Commander of the 
Michigan Wing. 

w.s.c.s. 
A W.S.C.S. general meeting will be held 

Wednesday, February 25 at I 0:00a.m. 
After a brief business meeting Eleanor 

Driver, counsellor of Oakland University 
Continuul)1 Center, will speak. Her topic 
will be, "Color Your Middle Years v 
Orange, Not Blue." 

Mrs. Driver is the mother of 5 sons, 
with 17-year-old twins still at home. She 
is an example of what Oakland University 
calls the matu.re woman who returns to 
school after the family needs are lessened. 

Mrs. Driver will be speaking at II :00. 
The public is invited. 

SAL:E: 
WOOL 

20% OFF 
COMPLETE LINE OF 
WINTER WOOLS FOR 

YOUR NEW WARDROBE 

•••••••••*PATTERNS*••••••••• 
BUTTER ICK • • • • SIMPLICITY 

VOGUE 

PHONE 
625-2422 

12 SOUTH MAIN! 
CLARKSTON..-

Reg. 2/43¢\ 

5 /99c't \. 
Waltman's Home Made 

BREAD LimitS 
Hollyw~od · . Reg. 99¢·., 

ICE CREAM ~;~i~. ·49c't 
•••••••• WITH COUPON ••••••.•••• 

COUPON OFFER GOOD THRU TH~SDAY , MARCH 5TH 

TOWN AND COUNTRY 
5793 M -15 DELICATESSEN PHONE 625-5322 

Becoming hairstyles 

Long 

or· 

; Short 
f 

! 

<~; 
' 

OPEN 
TUESDAY THRU SATURDAY FROM 9-4. 

THURSDAYS UNTIL 6 
CLOSED ON MONDAYS 

Pine Knob Beauty Sal_o~ 
5553 SASHABAW (PINE KNOB PLAZA) 625-4140 

~~~ . . •x<«®-''"'.ll--

THE 
FANTASTICKS 

• • 1s com1ng 
(to Clarkston) 

Book by Tom Jones 

Lyrics and music by Harvey Schmidt 
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Staff Changes 
The Clarkston Community Schools 

announced the following additional staff 
changes for the second semester .of the 
school year. 

Miss Jennie Oliver of Central Michigan 
University will teach fourth grade in 
North Sashabaw Elementary. 

Three former teachers returning from 
leaves of absence are: Mrs. Bany 
Breidenbaugh, Mrs. Gordon Grice and 
Mrs. Lewis Wilson. 

The remaining positions have been 
filled with the following new employees: 

Miss Cynthia Schlutow, a former 
Clarkston High School student and a 
graduate of Western Michigan University, 
will be teaching home economics in the 501 NYLON CARPEr 

Mrs. Michael · ·Feliska received the 
Bachelors Degree from University of 
Detroit, and has been assigned to North 
Sashabaw Elementary kindergarten. 

· Clarkston Junior High School. 
Mrs. Patricia Highstreet, a former 

teacher in Oxford and a graduate of 
Oakland University, will teach vocal 
music in Sashabaw Junior High· and 
Clarkston Senior ijigh. ' 

$. 95 

iSQUARE 
YARD 

Miss Nancy Gardner, a graduate of 
Michigan State University, With three 
years previous teaching experience will 
serve as sixth grade teacher"in Clarkston 
Jr. High. 

Miss Susan Case, a Michigan State 
University graduate, a former teacher in 
Ingham and Oakland Counties, will ftll 
the English position in Senior High 
School formerly held by Miss Janet 
Gabier. 

In addition to regularly assigned 
classroom t~achers, the Board of 
Education has employed three permanent 
substitute teachers: Miss Karen Johnson, 
a graduate qf Clarkston High School and 
Oakland University; Mrs. Dwayne Kelsey, 
a graduate of Asbury College in 
Kentucky, and a former Florida teacher; 
and Miss Judy Olsen; formerly of 
Bloomfield Hills and a graduate of Alma · 
College. 

TUSON \CARPET 
Sales and Service 

4494 DIXIE HIGHWAY 

OF THE RESURRECTION 
EPISCOPAL 

ANDERSONVILLE 
COMMUNITY CHURCH 

10360 Andersonville 
Rev, Wallace Duncan 

Worship_- 11:00a,m, 

CALVARY LUTHERAN 
CHURCH 

6805 Blut:~orass Drive 
Rev. Arion K. Stubbe 
Worship- 11 :00 a.m. 

EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
OF THE RESURRECTION 

6490 Clarkston· Road 
Rev. Alexander Stewart 
Worship: 8:00 & 10:00 

CLARKSTON CHURCH 
OF GOD 

54 South Main 
William T. Harvey 

Worship- 1,1:00 a.m. 

CLARKSTON UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 

6600 Waldon Road 
Rev. Frank Cozadd 

Worship- 10:00 a.m. 

DIXIE BAPTIST 
• CHURCH 

8685 Dixie Highway 
Rev. Paul Vanaman 

Worship - 11 :"00 a.m. 

FIRST BAPTIST 
CHURCH 

5972 Paramus 
Rev. David Dee. 

Worship - 11 :00 a.m. 

A"CtHARDWARE 
5Ssti'Nxie Highw~y 

BERG CLEANERS 
6700 Dixie Highway 

BOB'S HARDWARE 
27 South Main 

"Whether therefore ye eat, or drink or 
whatsoever ye do, do all to the glory of 
God." 

We are now a week into Lent; 
and it has been increasingly evident 
in recent years that Lenten customs 
and disciplines have been changing. 
No doubt this year will see a 
continuance in this evolution. 
Certainly there are many who 
question the appropriateness to 
present-day life of both the length 
of Lent and certain of its 
devotional practices. However, 
regardless of its length or its 
disciplines the essential feature of 
this season can never change for it 
is central to the Christian life in any 
age. 

We do not keep Lent as a special 
period of religious discipline simply 
because it has become traditional or 
because the Church tells us to do 
so. W,.e keep Lent, as we do 
everything else in the life of Faith, 
as our response to God's love for us 
in Jesus Christ. 

The only right motive for ptayer, 
fasting, sacrificial giving or study is 
our deep desire to please God. There 

CLARKSTON STANDARD 
148NorthM~ 

DEER LAKE LUMBER 
7110 Dixie Highway 

EVAN'S TRAILER SALES 
6507 Dixie Highway 

HALLMAN APOTHECARY 
,· 

· 4 South M'iilW 

(I Corinthians 10:30) 

can be no other worthy reason for 
what we do .than this: our longing 
to respond in love to that Love who 
first loved us. Once we realize that 
we must turn to the loving God, we 
begin to see our Lenten discipline 
not as a chore but as an 
opportunity. 

Keeping Lent, therefore, is no 
different from the challenge every 
Christian faces daily to respond 
anew to the call of Christ to take 
up the cross and follow Him whose 
yoke is easy and whose burden is 
light. .Can there be a more 

· appropriate time for us to show our 
faithfulness than in the weeks 
before Holy Week and Easter? 

The ways in which we respond to 
this opportunity may differ widely. 
The precise form of our Lenten 

. devotion is of less importance than 
our motive in offering it. "Whether 
therefore ye eat, or drink or 
whatsoever ye do, do all to the 
glory of God." 

HAI:IN CHRYSLER-IPL YMOUTH 
6673 Dixie HighwaY . 

HOWE'S LANES 
, 6696 Dixie Highway 

HAUPT PONTIAC 
No~Main .. ·· 1 

'McGILL&SONS, lHEATfNG. 

; 6506 Church Stt~t·; 

674-3159 OR 674-3150 

The Rev. Alexander T. Stewart, 
Vicar 

NEW HOPE BIBLE 
CHURCH 

6311 SunnV:~Ide 
Rev. Elden il.mdga 

Worship- 11:00 a.m. 

ST. DANIEL'S CHURCH 

Holcomb at Miller Rd. 
\Father Francis Weingartz 

Ma111es: 8:30 & 10:30 

SASHABAW UNITED 
PRESBYTER! AN 

6331 Maybee Road 
Rev. Caldwell 

lwonhip- 10 a.m.- 11 a.m. 

FREE METHODIST 
CHURCH OF DRAYTON 

HEIGHTS 
16482 Maybee at Winell 

Rev. Cranston 
Worship - 11:00 a.m. 

GOOD SAMAR I TAN 
SPIRITUALIST CHURCH 

4780 Hlllctest Drive 
· Waterford 

Worship - 7 p.m. 

fHE SALVATION ARMY 
29 Buffalo Street 

, Brigadier Clarence Critzer 
1.:· vilo~J:IIJ' - 11 :00 il.m •• 

ROY BROTHERS 
6756 Dixie Highway_ . 

SAVOIE INSULATION 
· 6561 Dixie Highway 

, TALLYHO': RESTAURANT 
- (6?26

1
Di),tie High~~- _· · _ 
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"Good morning," she said in her business-like way 
'As she started her work of another long day. 
Thus hundreds walked past her each day of the week, 
The halt and the lame, the str~ng and the weak. 

The problems of each she must- stand there and hear 
As each did insist she would lend them an ear. 
The troubles that each experienced at home 
She gathered, each day, to add to her own. 

But then, there were good things that came with the morn, 
She knew about babies before they were born; 
Yes, she could have written a column of news 
Of future predictions and political views. 

The scandal that flows through a small country town 
Could have won her a place in the "Hall of Renown," 
But all of these things she just took in her stride, 

-.~)mall talk of the day' she was able to hide. 

She gave of herself to the job right at hand 
And dispensed with great care the mail of the land. 
Soloyal was she to her work through the years 
That eyes, through her loss, will be misty with tears. 

The town will sure miss her "Hello" and her smile, 
Her business-like way through days of great trial. 
It's fitting for you here, and we far away 
To honor this lady upon such a day. 

That she might know of the friendship she's won 
Through long years of service and work that's well done; 
Whatever we do here, whatever we say 

_}(orner:J 

By Jean Sura 

Have you ever put your whole dinner 
in the oven at one time, set the 
thermostat at a· given temperature and 
then set the timer to one time? Forty 
minutes later, presto. Your whole dinner 
is finished to perfection. 

Try this if for no other reason, just to 
see if it works. After this is proven, you 
can work out combinations of your own. 
The whole idea saves nervous strain as 
well as electricity. 

Timed Oven Meal Menu 
Meat Patties, Lima Casserole 

Hashed Potatoes, Peach Dumplings 
Cooking time: 30 to 45 minutes. 

Temperature: 400 degrees. · 
Meat Patties 

I lb. ground beef 
I t. salt 
I c. tomatoes 
I egg, beaten 
I c. Bran flakes 
I chopped green pepper 

Mix all ingredients together and form 
into patties. Wrap each patty with a strip 
of bacon and fasten with a toothpick. 
Place in a greased baking dish and bake 
uncovered. 

~ t. salt 
1/16 t. pepper 

Slice cold (cooked) potatoes in shallow 
pan. Season with salt and pepper; add 
butter. Cook in uncovered pan or dish. 

Lima Casserole 
l pkg. frozen lima beans 
~ t. salt 

· 2 T. butter 
l/16 t. pepper 

Combine all ingredients and place in 
baking pan <;>r dish. Keep the vegetables 
covered during the cooking process. 

Peach Dumplings 
6 peach halves, canned 
4 T. granulated sugar 
~ t. butter 
~ t. cinnamon 
Pastry for one pie crust 

Roll pastry to I/8" thickness and cut 
into 6 squares, large enough to hold a 
peach half. Place peach half on each 
square of pastry and fill the hollow with a 
mixture of sugar, butter and cinnamon. 
Fold corners of pastry over peach and 
twist together. Prick crust to allow steam 
to escape and bake in greased pan. 

*** Will not be enough, our thoughts to convey. 
Written especially for Elizabeth Ronk 
By Robert C. Beattie, former area resident 

Hashed Potatoes 
6 medium size potatoes, cooked 
%c. melted butter 

SOS: Ruth Rose, a friend, spilled 
mustard on a nylon jacket. How or what 
will take it out? 

Brinker's' 
FOR ALL 

YOUR PLUMBING NEEDS 

:Faucets 
·: Softners 
• • ~ Iron f1lte rs • t B1aseboard 

:Humidifiers 
: Water pumps 

~Disposals 

~ Hot water heaters 

t Bathroom fixtures 
:Hot water boilers 

Brinker's 
Plu.-g I Heating 
. 4686 DIXIE HIGHWAY/ 

.., .... ~~·· ,.. .• . I 

9, 1970 

Per Annum 

DAILY INTEREST 
Tq All Our Regular Savings Customers 

5~% ~On a New Savings Certificate. With One-Year Maturity 
5%% On a New Savings Certificate With Two-Year Maturity 

PLUS 

GOLDEN·400 
' -

WITH FREE CHECKING 
For Maintaining a Continuous Minimum Balance of $400 in 1 

any 4%% or 5% Savings Account 

The Bank On the GROW I IJII I 
. · · ~[i) Pontiac 

13 Convenient Offices to Serve You\ n I -.. -state 
Clarkston and Drayton Plains I~ Bank. 

Member Federal Depont Insurance Corporation with· Deposits ·Insured· to · 
$20,000.00 . . . .• . - . . 
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C b S t PACK 134 
U COU The Sixtieth Anniversary of Boy 

Scouting was celebrated by Pack 134 of News the Sashabaw Presbyterian Church on 
February 7 at the Sashabaw Jr. High 
School. There were 195 present at the 

GARAGE DOORS- Sales, Service, Repairs of Doors n 
....,.ors. 
a.alge Shick, Jr., Larry Moore. _427 Tanview, 628-4&66 

Home Maintenance· 
Dire~tory· 

WHY MOVE? 
EXPAND YOUR HOME INSTEAD 

Savoie's 
MAINTENANCE FREE HOME CENT 

-Division of Savoie Insulation, Inc.-
64 SOUTH MAIN, CLARKSTON 625-4630 

OXFORD MINING I co. 
A. LYALEmlf .... 

WASHED 
SAND & GRAVEL 

• FILL DIRT • STONE 
• FILL SAND • ROAD GRAVEL 
'o MASON SAND o CRUSHED STONE 
• TORPEDO o PEA PEBBLE 

* WHITE LIMESTONE 
CUT FIELD STONE 

MASONRY SUPPUES 

_l.U:l4llUrwt,~o~.o~o~ol You,. J,.eam kitchen can 
1-1--lln, be aJ cfoJe aJ lhiJ phone 

. numbe,. 

625-4630 
Savoie's 

MAINTENANCE FREE HOME CENT 
-Division of Savoie Insulation, Inc.-

Monocoustic Ceiling 
. Panels with r--0-WEN-··CO-.N.N-0 ~ 
Wood Beams FIBERGLAs 

Savoii's 
MAIITENANC~ FREE HOME CENTER 

A DIVISION OF __ .,..__......_ 

SAVOIE INSULATION CO. 
64. $._Main Clarkstor 625·4630 · " 

Blue and Gold Banquet. Frances triger 
was ·banquet chairman. The Rev. Mark 
Caldwell gave the invocation. 

Charles Warman ·made the 
introductions and led the group in 
singing. Many awards were presented, 
among them the . institutional 
appreciation award, which was presented 
to the Rev. Caldwell. 

••• 
Frank Amadure, a ventriloquist with 

his robot, had a very delightful show that 
pleased the young and old alike. All 
proceeds from Mr. Amadure's shows are 
used to make Easter baskets for the 
retarded and crippled children in the 
Pontiac and Lapeer hospitals. 

*** 
Wendell Stringer and Mr. Warman 

presented Den Mother certificates to the 

U ·II 
Welcome 

Aboard 

Happy reading to our new friends. 

William Wellits -D. L. Simi 
John D. Osbo Elwood Johnson 
Dean Winston Anna Marie Martin 
Mr. William Smith Penny Norris 
Mr. Richard Moore David Westlund 
Mrs. H. S. Nicholson 

Another year of happy reading to our 
old friends. 

Genevieve Gosh 
Kenneth Valentine 
Ted Klinger 
Louis Pope 
Marie Brendle 
Richard Seeterlin 

Milton Green 
Robert Osgood 
E. Nelson Kimball 
Harold Bauer 
Charles Weichel 
Arnold Scholls 

Floyd Tower Edith Spencer 
Vernon Kath . Carl Stanley 
Dr. Rockwood Bullard Leona Williston 
F. L. Ketzler Jack R. McCall 
Robert Lussier 
Dan McLennan 
Robert L. Jones 
Norman Phelps 
Frank Wilson 
Charles Galbraith 

Darlene Senevey 
Gillette Warden 
Richard Thornburg 
J. S. Wilford 
Wesley Walter 

following:· J.;mice Ayotte, Valerie 
Griffith, Joan Hall, Melissa Bailey, Janet 
Steinhoff, Sally Church, Eusebia Ming, 
Janice Ferguson, Pat Pritchett, Sally 
Warden, Joanne Warman, Jill Stringer, 
Doris Rhyndress, Frances Criger. 

••• 
Webelo leaders, Bob Hall, Tom 

Callahan and Marvin Fuller gave out the 
following awards: Gene Warman, I gold 
and 1 silver; John Ferguson, Wolf Badge; 
Elbert Pritchett, Bear Badge, I gold and 2 
silver. 

The following Webelos were presented 
awards: Brian Weber, citizen and scholar; 
Robert Hall, scholar; Jack McDermott, 
artist and citizen; Ronald Carter, 
aquanaut and naturalist; Mike Cooper, 
athlete, citizen and scholar; Tim Cooper, 
citizen and scholar; Larry Dean, 
craftsman and scholar; Scott Harrison, 
scholar and showman; Donald Jones, 
athlete, citizen and scholar. Boyd 
Brokenshaw was promoted to Boy 
Scouts. 

Pack 134 will host the Manito District 
Cub Round Table on March 5. at the 
North Sashabaw School. 

Community Calendar 
Thursday February 19 

Cub Pack 134 7:30 PM 

Friday February 20 
Basketball Milford Home 

Mom's Night 
Dixie Squares 

Saturday February 21 
Shirts "N" Skirts Dance Club 

Monday February 23 
Rotary 6:30PM 
A mer. Legion Aux Post 63 
Clarkston Area Youth Asst. 

Comm. 7:30PM 
Village Council 8 PM 

Tuesday February 24 
Rotary A nns 8 PM 
Methodist Church Lenten 

Dinner 6:30PM 

Wednesday February 25 
C. A. P. 7 PM 
General W.S.C.S. 

Tom Rademacher will be showing the completely. new Camara 
February 26 at his showroom on Dixie at M-15. This area's Chevrolet 
dealer says the Camara's design concept combines prestige car styling 
with remarkably responsive performance handling. Its distinctive long 
hood, new front end and swept-back roof and rear deck styling are only 
a few of the many new features found in this sporty model, ' 
Rademacher said . 

TIMES REALTY. 
If it is your TIME to buy, TIME to 
sell or TIME to trade, it is your 
TIME to call TIMES for 
personalized Real Estate service. 

5890 Dixie Highway Phone 623-0600 
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VILLAGE COUNCil. 

... ; . . .. ' .. 

MINUTES OF REGULAR MEETING 
February 9, 1970 

Meeting called to order by President Pro Tern Cooper. 
Roll: Cooper, present; Fahrner, present; Johnston, present; Mahar, present;. 

Kushman, present; Hagen, present. 
Minutes of the last meeting were read and approved. 
Moved by Mahar, that the following bills be paid: 

the halls I 

I· 
I. 
I. 
I· 

General Fund 
Police Department ........... $650.64 

Besides the chorus classes that are 
offered in the high school, 
vocal-musically minded students can take 
part in other music activities. 

Madrigal Singers were organized in 
1967 by Miss Beth Tobin. The group for 
1969-70 consists of: Carmen Blackerby, 
Jim Decker, Joanne Donaldson, Kathy 
Fletcher, Karrie Garlak, Michelle Gray, 
Debbie Hoopengarner, Patti Jubenville, 
Rich Klein, Tammy Mahar, Debbie 
Peters, Dan Race, Lorrie Rice, Ellep 
Taylor, Mark,.:J'aylor and Cathy Wilson. 
The Madrigals have been holding 
fund-raising actiVities and are planning to 
hold a candlelight concert later this 
spring. They will also be participating in 
the annual spring concert in early June., 

ofeller6 

EDITOR'S NOTE 
This week, again, the Clarkston News 

received an unsigned letter. We repeat, we 
are unable to print letters that have no 
signature. If the writer· desires we will 
respect his wish and withhold names 
when letters are published. 

One more time 
February ,9, 1970 

Dear Mr. Sherman, 
.Please continue my: subscription to the 

"Clarkston Ne'Ws." We all enjoy reading 
the news about the people in Clarkston. 
We also like the "new" Clarkston News 
too. 

Sincerely, 
Ruth Dougherty 

Unhappy 
To the Editor: 

Last week the ice shanties on Deer 
Lake were broken into, ours included. We 
notified the State Police and reported our 
stolen articles knowing that they shall 
never be recovered. 

As long as the citizens won't get 
involved when they see a crime and the 
judges let the offenders off, nothing will 
be safe. 

Mrs. Wm. Brown 

By Polly Hanson 
~=
~: 

·. ~ 
On January 19, the Madrigals sang at the 
Clarkston Credit Union dinner, where· 
they were directed by Debbie 
Boopengarner. 

The members of the Wayne-Oakland . 
County League Choir have also been 
chosen by Mrs. Pat Highstreet, chorus 
instructor. They are: Penny Bigger, Lezlie 
Crum, Annette Dengate, Jim Decker, 
Kathy Fletcher, Karrie Garlak, Debbie 
Hoopengarner, Pat Jubenville, Tammy 
Mahar, Debbie Peters, Mark Taylor, Mike 
Walker, Kirk Williard, and -Cathy Wilson. 

The WdCL League Choir 
Concert/Banquet will be held at 
Clarkston this year. It will be at 8:00 
p.m. in the CHS Little Theatre, 
Wednesday, February 18. The other 
schools in the Wayne-Oakland League 
are: Clarenceville, Brighton, West 
Bloomfield, Bloomfield Andover and 
Milford. The admi!!sion prices to their 
concert are 75c for adults and SOc for 
students. 

Let 
'V us 

M~nicipal Services ........... $400.14 
The Clarkston News .......... $124.92 

Seconded by Hagen. Roll: Fahrner, yea; Johnston, yea; Mahar, yea; Kushman, 
yea; ~agen, yea. Yeas, 5; Nays, 0. Motion carrie.d. 

The Zoning Board of Appeals hearing on lot 64, corner of Waldon and M-15, 
was discussed and the Village Engineer's letter regarding this matter was presented 
to the Council for their information. 

The letter from McGinnis Engineering regarding the Deerfield Hills Subdivision 
storm drains was read to the Council. 

The Clerk was instructed to answer a letter from the Salvation Army regarding 
the moving of the drop box to the Mill Pond area by the parking lot. It was felt by 
the Council that this was not a good area for this type of activity. 

Trustee Cooper reported on stop signs in various areas and the need to change 
these to yield signs. 

Moved by Johnston, that the recommendations of the Street Committee for· 
changes regarding traffic signs be approved. Seconded by Mahar. Motion carried. 

The Clerk was instructed toinform the American Cancer Society that the Village 
Council approved their request for a campaign in the village on April 8, 9 and 10. 

Trustee Hagen was instructed to make all necessary arrangements to finalize an 
agreement for a Master Plumber to make plumbing inspections in the Village of 
Clarkston. 

Moved by Johnston that the meeting be adjourned. Seconded by Fahrner. 
Motion carried. 

Artemus M. Pappas 
Village Clerk 

help 
HALF-PRICE SALE on Want Ads at the 
Clarkston News. First week, SOc; next 
two weeks, FREE. Call 625-3370 before 
10:00 a.m.on Tuesdays. Buy, Sell, Trade, . 
Rent, Hire. Any~hing you want to 
advertise. 

instead 
with our 

Photo-copy· Machine 
·Montcalm· 

·AUTO :GLASS CO. 

ORIGINAL EQUIPMENT 
SAFETY GLASS 

FOR REPLACEMENT 
rNSTALX.,ATION 

263 West Montcalm, Poqtiac 1 
Phone 335-9204 . . · 

PLUS , 
*STORAGE FILES 

. * LEATHEROID EXPANDING WALLETS 
*CARD GUIDES 
*LARGE MAILING ENVELOPES 
*GUMMED LABELS 
*ADDING MACHINE TAPE 
*STAMP PADS 

*VERTICAL FILE FOLDERS 
*TYPEWRITER RIBBON 
*SCRATCH PADS ,, 
*PAPER CLIPS 
*RUBBER BANDS 
*CARBON PAPER 
*COLUMNAR RULED PADS 

*BRASS FASTENERS 
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GUEST speaker, Bud Guest, was well received at the dinner-program 
sponsored by the Clarkston Rotary Club in recognition of Mrs. 
Elizabeth Rank. Next to Mr. Guest is ·the toastmaster and Rotary 
President Lew Wint. A check for $750 was given Mrs .. Rank from 
friends for a trip. 

SEN. L. Harvey Lodge reads the· 
entry made in the State Senate 
record paying tribute to Mrs. Rank 
for her 36 years of work in the 
Clarkston Post Office, 34 years of 
which she served as postmaster. 

FORMER Gov. Murray D. Van 
Wagoner, long time friend of Mrs. 
Rank and her late htJsband, spoke 
to the 360 gathered at the high 
school. 
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HONORED mother, Mrs. Elizabeth Rank and her two sons, John,left, 
and Tink. John is holding one of the oil paintings of his mother 
presented the sons by the Clarkston Ro_tary Club Monday night. 

"Barbie" has gone to Boston. 
Barbie is Barbara Kevern, 6, the 

daughter of Mr. and M~s. Donald Kevern 
of Hummingbird Lane. She is the sister of 
Susie. Barbie is the smiling little girl who 
was the Clarkston News Easter girl last 
year. She has cere bra! palsy. 

Barbie has gone to Boston, leaving on 
February 17. and she will have corrective 
surgery performed on February 19. 

"We hope that the surgical procedures 
will correct deformities and will give her 
better posture and balance and more 
proper position for walking and standing 
alone," said her mother. 

Barbara's mothe1 and grandmother, 
Mrs. Herbert Sanquist of fuc:-.on. Arizona 
are with her in Buqt>n. w}.,·rc -;he will be 
hospitalized for !nl!l1 .: i<l 3 v.;eeks. ~1r. 

Kevern will Oy out ;;t J lJtc• dJt,· 

Through steps taken h" _.\, 11··n Line.'' 
feature in the DetrllJt l-;c,· Press. 
American Airlines has m;..de special 
arrangements to Oy Barbie i:ome when 
she is ready. in her toe-ttHtnderarm cast. 

This will be accomplished hv 1 <:moving 
the arm rests between 3 adjoining seats 
and rigging up special seat bel• '· 

Arrangements have already hcen made 
for Clarkston High School student 
volunteers to visit her when she gets 
home, to read and play with her during 
the 6 to 8 weeks she will be in the cast. 

What can you do? Barbie is very fond 
of mail. Her address is: Barbara Kevern, 
Children's Hospital; 300 Longwood; 
Boston, Massachusetts 02115. 

a n J / e f le r & 

A new traffic light has been installed at the corner of Waldon and Sashabaw Rds. Drivers, who are not 
aware or forget about its instiJI/ation, ~Ill havin(/. d_iff.iC.II.Itt !!fllit.intJ; llli!ld to it. 

Just about a year ugo, Barbara 
Kevern brightened the front page of 
the Easter issue of the Clarkston 
News. Today, Barbie, a victim of 
cerebral palsy, is undergoing 
corrective surgery in Children's 
Hospitallin Boston. 


